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W e hope you enjoy
this month's "letter"

from contributor Howard

Peacock. You may recall

that Howard wrote a let-

ter about the National

Museum of the Pacific

War in the November

2003 issue, a dispatch

that elicited much pos-

itive commentary (see
Talk to TH, page 2). This
time, Howard writes

his missive from the

beloved Paseo del Rio,
or River Walk, in San An-
tonio, where he reflects

i the Editor's desk

)$ v :

Howard Peacock shot his "Lone Mallard" amidst reflections from surrounding
structures on the River Walk. Scenes like this are just one reason Howard and
millions of visitors love the Alamo City.

on the area's gardens, wildlife, food, and music.

Howard feels strongly about music on the

River Walk, especially about the caliber of

Jim Cullum's Jazz Band: "To be truthful, I'd

rather hear Jim Cullum blow his cornet than

Wynton Marsalis, great as he is, tootle his

trumpet," Howard told me, knowing that I'm

a Marsalis fan. "It's a preference thing. I'm

an old trumpet man who had the same teach-

er as Harry James, so I know a bit about blow-

ing. The teacher was Harry's father, Everitt,
a circus-band trumpeter. I never developed

the tough lip and lizard-quick tongue that a

good trumpet or cornet man needs, so I took

up baseball."

In addition to enjoying music, Howard

did some exploring to find the al fresco eat-

eries for breakfast on the River Walk. By the

time you read this, there may be some more

breakfast options on the riverbanks. A new

upscale hotel, The Watermark, is scheduled to

open directly across from La Mansion del Rio

Hotel in early 2004. Word at this writing is that

outdoor dining space is planned.

A new restaurant, Acenar, is due to open

about the same time on the first floor of the

Valencia Hotel. Celebrity chef Bruce Auden

of Biga on the Banks and Rosario's owner,
Lisa Wong, are among the planners. Whether

Acenar will have breakfast service on the

River Walk is uncertain at this time, but

stay tuned....

This month, we also have published several

images of the Ropesville Resettlement Project

west of Lubbock by photographer Arthur Roth-

stein. After FDR's resettlement program ran

into stiff public and congressional opposition

in the mid-1930s, the Resettlement Adminis-

tration changed its name to the Farm Security

Administration in 1937, and its orientation

shifted from resettlement and housing to rural

rehabilitation. In addition to Rothstein, some

of the great FSA photographers who worked

in Texas in the 1930s and '40s included

Dorothea Lange, Russell Lee, and John Vachon.

We plan to publish some of their Farm Secu-

rity Administration-Office of War Informa-

tion photographs in a future issue....

Other images this month show the West

Texas wonders of Hueco Tanks and Robert

Mihovil's views of Galveston. As part of our

ongoing music series, writer Nelson England

offers some choice words on "the Lark of the

Border," Lydia Mendoza. And Gene Fowler

takes us back to the days when medicine shows

made their way through the towns and cities

of Texas. So step right up, and enjoy another

issue of Texas Highways. Travel, music, and

good cheer make powerful medicine.
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Around the turn of the 20th Century, pitchmen touted tonics, liniments, and snake-oil remedies.
Today, medicine-show reenactments offer tongue-in-cheek versions that are still "good for what
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Talk to TH
BOTH PHOTOS @ BOB PARVIN

In the December issue, for the second time in a few months, we confused tv
mission to set the record straight: Mission Espiritu Santo is above on the left, and Presidio La Bahia is on the right.

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

T hank you for writing an article about Christ-
mas in Goliad [For the Road, December

issue]. However, the mission depicted on page 7
is actually Mission Espiritu Santo and not Pre-
sidio La Bahia (as indicated in the caption). I
know this because my grandparents live only a
mile from the mission, and I have visited the
area many times.

ANDREW GLEINSER

7TH GRADE, KINGWOOD MIDDLE SCHOOL

Kingwood

NATIONAL MUSEUM

W hat a great article on the National Muse-
um of the Pacific War [November issue].

I feel like I have been there. I vastly admire
men like Roger, Doug, Leland, Joe, and Chester.
I remember reading about the Bataan Death
March, Iwo Jima, and the heroic battles of the
Pacific Theater. I marched right down to the
recruiting office and volunteered for service.
They laughed and told me to go back to grade
school.

I enjoy the clear, down-to-earth style of Texas
Highways magazine, particularly Howard Pea-
cock's articles. I tell young writers and interns
at the Harvard News Office to use that style as
their model, rather than the "scholarly," turgid
"prose" we see so much of at universities.

I do have one complaint about Howard's
article, however-too short.

BILL CROMIE
HARVARD UNIVERSITY NEWS OFFICE

Cambridge, Massachusetts

NOW SHOWING

T hanks to Joan Upton Hall for her excellent
article showcasing Texas' forgotten theaters

[December issue]. Lockhart has one of these
grand theaters-an old movie house renovat-
ed with a stage for live theater. The Baker
Theater provides good, old-fashioned family
entertainment (go to www.lockhart.net/
lockhartcommunitytheater for more informa-
tion). And thanks also to Joan Upton Hall
and Stacey Hasbrook for the hard work on
their book, Grand Old Texas Theaters That
Won't Quit.
TRACY HELLERUD
Lockhart

I thoroughly enjoyed Joan Hall's story. The
article was completed before the restora-

tion of Beaumont's Jefferson Theatre was fin-
ished. I am so sorry, as your readers would
have enjoyed learning about the theater,
which first opened its doors in November
1927. It took $6.5 million to restore the mag-
nificent structure to its original grandeur.

JOYCE GETTS
Beaumont

Ed. Note: Thanks, Joyce. We also heard from
Frank Kiefer of Beaumont, who told us that
the Jefferson has "one of the finest electric
organs to be found in any theater anywhere
(one of only eight of its type left in the United
States). It has been acclaimed by organists
as well as music lovers since it was installed
some 76 years ago." And Leonard Cowart of
Clarksville, Arkansas (formerly of Beaumont),

mentioned that "This theater was one of the
first in Texas as I recall to feature 'Fully Condi-
tioned Air." For more information and a listing
of upcoming shows, see TexCetera, page 64.

The Lake Theater was one of the first build-
ings in Lake Jackson. Today, it hosts illusion

shows; impersonators; comedians; gospel,
country, and '50s and '60s musical acts; tal-
ent contests; and much more. The reopening
of the Lake Theater has brought much busi-
ness to downtown Lake Jackson [979/480-
0300; www.laketheater.com].

HEATHER BRASWELL-REED

Lake Jackson

HOME OF THE BRAVE
Ed. Note: The following letter was sent by a
neighbor to Roger White, one of the heroes
included in November's article on the National
Museum of the Pacific War.

have a beautiful family, a nice house, and
a couple of cars. I can go to the grocery

store and fill an entire cart with food. I can
go anywhere I want, any time I want to. I take
for granted freedoms and opportunities most
people in this world can't even comprehend.

But, I didn't pay for any of it. You did, and
all the young men like you, who marched to
faroff lands and endured and suffered (and
too often died) and ultimately overcame.
Thank you, Mr. White, and happy Veterans Day.

RODNEY KLEIN
San Antonio (More Talk on page 4)

2 TEXAS HIGHWAYS February 2004
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Thanks to everyone who wrote to let us know that
Doug Hagie, among the WWII heroes featured in
November's story on the National Museum of
Pacific War, is sitting on a 1938 Buick (not
"early 1940s" model, as we stated in the ca

HERE, KITTY KITTYIn the December issue, a caption on page 13
states, "the only verified large cats living in

the wild in Texas today are mountain lions,
bobcats, and ocelots." This is absolutely not
true. There are black panthers as well, and
many of us have seen them. My last sighting
was in Angelina National Forest, on the south
end of Lake Sam Rayburn, in November 2002.

GEORGE MARLEY
Houston

Ed. Note: Landon Lockett, who wrote the
December Speaking of Texas item on "Cool
Cats," checked with John Young, a mammalo-
gist with the Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-
ment. Here is John's reply:

"Do black panthers really exist? Yes, they
are the rare black phase of the spotted leop-
ard (Panthera pardus), which is found in Africa,
Asia, and Indonesia. The jaguar (Panthera

COURTESY HOWARD PEACOCK

fI t 1

flK

onca), which occurs from northern Mexico
through much of South America, also has a
rare black phase. 'Panther' is the often-used
name in East Texas for the large cat commonly
called mountain lion in other parts of the
state. Cougar, catamount, and puma are

other names also used for this species (Felis
concolor). This large cat varies in color from
light tan and gray to dark versions of those
colors.

"Do black mountain lions exist in America?
Despite numerous reports of black panthers,
a black specimen or skin has never seen the
light of day in Texas or anywhere else in North
America despite the tens of thousands of ani-
mals that have been killed. J.B. Tinsley, author
of The Puma, Legendary Lion of the Americas,
states that despite frequent reports, no au-
thenticated records of black panthers exist in
North America.

"So what are people seeing? Dark brown
and dark gray mountain lions may appear
black in dim light or when wet. And, consider-
ing that the majority of panther sightings last
less than five seconds, it is easy to misidentify
a black cat, dog, bear, hog, or otter as a pan-
ther. It is possible that some reports may be
sightings of black jaguars or black leopards
(panthers) that have escaped or been re-
leased from captivity....However, there is no
evidence that this has ever happened.

"Could a black mountain lion appear in a
population where none (continued on page 6)

Up ahead, the lush green woods provide a backdrop for oil boomtowns, historic railroads and

the oldest towns in Texas. Off to the side, mysterious shadows of the early Caddo Indians linger.

And close behind are the stories of people who struggled to make Texas great. So get in the car.

Get on the trail. And take a look around - you can see your heritage from here.

For free driving maps on the Forest Trail or any other Texas Heritage Trails, call 512-463-6254 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us.

STEXAS

HISTORICAL
OMMISSION

The Slt AgnfrHsokPee to
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had occurred before? Yes, because a single
mutation is all it would take, and that is how
black phases came about in leopards and
jaguars. So that's why you can never say
'never.' But, biologists will remain highly
skeptical of black mountain lion reports
until an actual skin or specimen lands on
someone's desk."

LOVE LETTERS

A Though all of your issues are beautiful,
I think the November issue is one of the

most beautiful I have seen since I started
my subscription. I thank my dear friend Lou
Thompson for giving TH to me as a birthday
gift every year. It is truly one of the nicest
gifts I have ever received.

EVELYN B. RICHTER
Center Point

I am a retired elementary Texas educator
who used TH as a teaching tool for many

years. The magazine brings Texas to life with
its beautiful photographs and well-written arti-

We'll see you there.
CHOICE HOTELS INTERNATIONAL'

Earn nights or
flights with

Choice Privileges'
and EA$Y CHOICE"

There's a lot to see in

the great state of Texas.

That's why with more

than 200 participating

Choice hotels across the

Lone Star State, you'll

have everything you

need to experience our

unique culture. Plus,

you'll earn nights or

flights with our

Choice Privileges®

and EA$Y CHOICE"

rewards programs. Call

today and ask for the

Texas Highways Rate or

book online to save"

866.228.5160
Ask for the

Texas Highway Rate
or visit

choicetexas.com
Promotion Code: seetexas

cles. Many fourth-grade students have not
been fortunate enough to travel to the places
they must learn about and be tested on. With
TH, it is possible to bring a boring textbook to
life! As I read the November article by Howard
Peacock on heroes and Romeos, I wondered
if Texas educators today realize what a jewel
TH is.

PAM RICKARD
Corpus Christi

THE CALL OF FALL FLOWERS

M y wife has brought to me, among many
things, an appreciation of the beauty

of flowers, along with the beauty of the
hummingbirds and butterflies they attract.
So Steve Schwartzman's superb photos of
"Second-Season Splendor" in October were
just right for me. His text, with its informative,
matter-of-fact style, made me want to take
a course on botany.

DON LAIRD
Austin

This fall, I had a [different sort of] second
season-with bluebonnets. After my spring

plants had died and dropped their seeds, I
noticed new seedlings coming up in early July.
Some died out during the summer, but several
kept on growing and started blooming in Sep-
tember. It is November as I write this, and they
are still putting out new blooms.

This is what I think happened: After the
seeds dropped, North Texas had a lot of rain
(in June). I think this caused the seeds to ger-
minate early instead of waiting until fall. So
the plants were pretty big by September and
were ready to start blooming, just as if it were
spring. They are beautiful, and people who
have come to my house say, "Bluebonnets in
November?"

MARIBETH KOCH
Denton

CORRECTION We misspelled the name
of San Antonio art teacher Janice Atkins in
December's "Just Passing Through" segment
on the Alamo City's Tower of Light.

If you would like to write to Texas Highways, the editors
would enjoy hearing from you. Though we are unable
to print every letter, we just might select yours to appear
in the magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism.
We reserve the right to edit letters. Write to Talk to TH,
Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009, or
fax 512/486-5879. Email: letters@texashighways.com.
Web site: www.texashighways.com.
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History, folklore, and fascinating facts about Texas and Texans

Chickens, Chili, and Cars, Cars, Cars

According to mythology, Texans amble through life at a slowthan other folks. But don't try selling that line to Camp

native Carroll Shelby. Born in Leesburg in 1923, the future

tive legend craved velocity from an early age. In a childhood phot

before the family

moved to Dallas in

1930 (and posted at

www.carrollshelby.

com), young Carroll

poses for the cam-

era from behind the

wheel of a pedal-

powered "hot rod."

Decades later (af-

ter a stint as a chick-

en farmer), he was

posing in the win-

ner's circle at Le

Mans, Sebring, and

other world-class

racetracks. He broke

At his Las Vegas plant, ilxas-bom automotive legend Carroll Sh(
with his Shelby Series 1 sports cars, modern clones of his 1965
sell for $175,000 each. The Texas Cobra Club (www.clubcobra.c
a road rally in and around Austin each February (February 27-29

the land-speed record at Bonneville in

1954. After an accident in Mexico that

same year, he returned to the track with

one hand taped to the steering wheel.

Sports Illustrated named him "Sports

Car Driver of the Year" in 1956.

Sidelined by angina pectoris in 1960,
the resourceful Shelby turned to design-

ing high-performance cars for road and

track. His innovations pumped up the

Mustang in 1964, two years after he had

developed his signature speed machine,
the Cobra Roadster. "The name came to

me in the middle of the night," Carroll

explains. "The next morning, [I saw

that] I'd written 'COBRA' on a pad on

my bedside table."

An expatriate Texan for much of his

life, Shelby never lost touch with his

roots. A planned successor to the Cobra

he named the Lone Star. And his "Texas

Tuxedo"-cowboy hat with striped bib

overalls-became a trademark. Perhaps

his greatest impact on Texas culture,
however, took place far from the roaring

engines and checkered flags. In 1967,
Carroll was trying to sell his Chiricahua

Ranch, "150,000 acres of r

rattlesnakes," at Terlingua. A

PR consultant suggested holdi

cookoff to attract buyers, an

you could say, "No beans, s

another Texas legend was bor

In 1990, a heart transplant

roll the ticker of a 38-year

Vegas gambler. A new kidney p
his innards in 1996. Still active
motive design, manufacturing,
ing, the octogenarian speed

devotes time to raising fund

Carroll Shelby Children's Fo

which helps indigent youngs

heart and kidney ailments.

-Gene Fow

Quakertown Remember
ne by one they mov

under cover of dark

crossed creek beds an

roads, banished to the outski

city. Resting on sled-like run

large cylinders, they inched

pulled by teams of horses.

"They" were the homes and

pr eaking of Texas

February 2004 TEXAS HIGHWAYS 7

es of the people of Quakertown, a bus-

ier pace tling African-American area in Denton
near the College of Industrial Arts (now

County Texas Woman's University). Quaker-

automo- town, which lay alongside Pecan Creek
near downtown, boasted a doctor's

o, taken office, barbershops, a grocery store,
churches, a drugstore, and even a mor-

tuary. But after a 1921 bond election,
Quakertown residents were forced off

their property to make way for a city

park. With the Ku Klux Klan already

active in town, the scantily-cloaked
civic-improvement effort was, in fact, a

shadowy campaign by some residents to

move black families away from the all-

women college.

Some Quakertown families moved

their homes to Solomon Hill, a new

enclave whose distance from jobs at the
:iby poses town's two colleges meant at least a
Cobra that one- to two-mile walk. Other families

om) holds
, 2004). left town, bitter and discouraged. With

their clientele gone, the few businesses

ocks and that hadn't moved couldn't survive; by

prescient 1923, Quakertown had disappeared.

ng a chili Yet Quakertown is not forgotten. A

d before historical marker about the community

tranger!" sits beside Pecan Creek in today's Civic

n. Center Park. The dark drama inspired

gave Car- two fictional works: White Lilacs by
-old Las Carolyn Meyer (1993) and Quaker-

perked up town by Lee Martin (2001), both based

e in auto- on the life of Henry Taylor, a gardener

and rac- and groundskeeper who nurtured his

ster also prized white-lilac bush through the

s for the move. In 2002, exhibits about Quaker-

undation, town were installed in Denton's Court-

ters with house-on-the-Square Museum and the
Martin Luther King Jr. Recreation Cen-

ler, Austin ter. And at press time, the Historical
Park Foundation of Denton County, Inc.

e d was planning to move a small house-

ed, often one of the few known Quakertown

ess. They structures-from Solomon Hill to sit

d narrow beside the Queen Anne-style Bayless-

rts of the Selby House Museum. Once it is refur-

ners atop bished, the Quakertown house will

forward, become a museum devoted to the coun-

ty's African-American history.

business- -Peggy Heinkel-Wolfe, Argyle



For the Road This moith's top picks and places, plus art, books, and more

C 71T5 SY TEXAS STATE LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES COMMISSION

FLYING HIGH
eginning on February 28, the
Bob Bullock Texas State History
Museum in Austin hosts the

traveling exhibition Texas Flags: 1836-
1945, which traces the history of Texas
as seen through its banners. First pre-
sented by the Museum of Fine Arts, Hous-
ton, Texas Flags explores the history, sym-
bolism, and events behind 30 rare flags,
including the handmade banner from the
1836 Battle of San Jacinto, James K.
Polk's 1844 election flag, flags from Ted-
dy Roosevelt's Rough Riders, the exist-
ing Confederate flags of Hood's Texas
Brigade, and Texas battalion flags from
World War II. The exhibition closes on Au-
gust 22. Call 512/936-8746; www.
thestoryoftexas.com.

BACK IN BLACK send for women rummaging deep within their
ubbed the "uniform for women of all closets in search of that perfect "something to
tastes" by Vogue magazine years ago, wea." Designer Gabrielle "Coco" Chanel, who in-
the little black dress has proved a god- trodured the all-occasion outfit into the fashion

IL
S

/..EhE.hEE*. .#

The family of Louis T. Wigfall presented this Texi-
an flag, supposedly made out of Mrs. Wigfall's
wedding dress, to the Texas Battalion in 1861.

scene in 1926, admired black dresses for
their simplicity and elegance.

Before the 1920s, women's black cloth-
ing was reserved for funerals and as an in-
dication of widowhood. But for more than
70 years now, the black dress has proved
its versatility: It can take a woman from a
midday job interview to a date at the cock-
tail hour.

In honor of this wardrobe necessity, be-
ginning February 28 and continuing through
December 2004, the Panhandle-Plains
Historical Museum in Canyon hosts Always
in Style: The Essential Little Black Dress,
an ext-ibit of some 20 black dresses with
complementary accessories from the mu-

seum's clothing and textile collection.
"All the dresses on exhibit were worn by wom-

en in the Paihandle-Plains or women who have
a connection to the area:' says Susan Denney,

WWW.AUSTINTEXAS.ORG " 1.866.GC.AUST]N C nn Airlines N
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How did the Capital of Texas become

the Live Music Capital of the World?

We started with diversity and creativity.

Then turned it up a notch with 100

or so music venues, miles of trails.

20+ museums, unique cafes, a lake

right downtown and ... SHAZAM!

One incredibly fun city with a great

live soundtrack. Plug in to Austin

and discover some of everything

that makes Texas great.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE AUSTIN VISITORS GUIDE.

LIVE MUSIC CAPITAL Of THE WORLD

.A riN
CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU
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assistant curator of the museum. "Each piece is
special and wonderful.

Items on display will include a silk Traina-
Norell dress donated by Amarillo philanthropist
Betty Teel Bivins Lovell, which she bought while
pregnant with her son, the future Texas Senator
Teel Bivins, in 1948; a 1930s floor-length gown
with dolman sleeves; and a number designed in
1980 by Geoffrey Beene.

The Panhandle-Plains Historical Museum is
at 2503 4th Ave. in Canyon; call 806/651-2244;
www.panhandleplains.org.

-JENNIFER NALEWICKI

BIG BEND ADVENTURES
hether you're a first-time visitor to the
Big Bend or a regular who considers
the region a longtime friend, exploring

the Big Bend with a guide almost always reveals
new truths. The Big Bend Natural History Asso-
ciation's seminars for 2004 delve into topics
ranging from Desert Survival and Camp Cooking
to understanding the big cats, reptiles, birds,
butterflies, and black bears of the Trans-Pecos.
Among the new offerings this year is a two-night
adventure in October called "Outlaws, Rum-run-
ners, Cowboys, and Clerks;' which will be the Big
Bend Natural History Association's first-ever
"Lodge and Learn" event. Participants will look
at the major players in the Big Bend's colorful
past and enjoy two nights' lodging at the Chisos
Mountains Lodge. For a schedule, call 432/477-
2236; www.bigbendbookstore.org.

BRANCHING OUT
or you gardeners out there, February's a
great time to think about your trees. This
month, as a follow-up to January's free

Tree Talk & Winter Walk (Jan. 24), the Lady Bird
Johnson Wildflower Center in Austin offers a num-
ber of classes and workshops focusing on trees
and other woody plants, beginning with a Tree
Care and Pruning Workshop on February 8 ($35).
On February 14, you can learn how Native Amer-
icans and early settlers used trees for food, med-
icine, fiber, and dyes by attending Texas Trees
and Their Uses ($30), and on the 15th, land-
scape designer Elizabeth Drozda-Freeman teach-
es Designing Your Landscape with Trees ($35),
in which you'll discover how to select, arrange,
and conserve trees for beauty and shade, pro-
tection from wind and sound, and to attract
wildlife. On February 17 and 19, a two-part work-
shop, Propagating Woody Plants ($40), intro-
duces the secrets of multiplying plants by seed
and by cutting. For more information, call
512/292-4200; www.wildflower.org.

MICHA L A MURPHY

Y

t ' Li

in 2l04, 61e big end Natural Hwisloiy qssociatiun others duuzes ci nmeresung seminars anu WvM'snups.

And what a setting!

To learn even more about Texas trees, check
out Carmine Stahl and Ria McElvaney's Trees of
Texas: An Easy Guide to Leaf identification
(Texas A&M University Press, $29.95 hardcover).

A guide to the native and naturalized trees most
likely to be encountered here, Trees of Texas
features a map of the vegetation regions of Tex-
as, a key to leaf shapes, (continued on next page)

ESCAPE WITH THE LOVE OF YOUR LIFE

a r

Graham Convention & Visitors Bureau
Toll Free 1-866-549-0401

www.grahamtexas.net

Leave the hustle and bustle behind
and enjoy a weekend getaway in
Graham, Texas, just 90 minutes west
of Fort Worth in the beautiful North
Texas Hill Country. Search for
treasures in more than a dozen
antique stores and snuggle up at one
of our bed & breakfasts. Shop
America's Largest Downtown Square
and soak up our small town charm.
Click on Visitor Information at
www.grahamtexas.net to book a
"Graham Getaway Travel Package."

The North Star of TF-XAS
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and several hundred tree profiles (complete
with lifelike illustrations of each tree's foliage,
bark, flower, and fruit). Find the book in stores,
or order by calling 800/826-8911; www.tamu.
edu/upress.

STUDIOS ON TOUR
ooking for a new way to spend a leisurely
Saturday? Head to Salado on February

3. 28 for a tour of 14 artists' studios. In
these diverse spaces, you can see where the
artists work, find out what inspires them, ask
questions about their techniques, and peruse
works from painted furniture to pastels.

For example, learn how glass artist Melissa
Paxton, who produces striking accent tables, mu-
rals, and other large-scale installations, intro-
duces vibrant colors into her molten medium.
Other studios accommodate painters, potters,
sculptors, and woodworkers.

Hosted by Salado Artists Workshops and PALS
(Public Art League of Salado), the 9-to-5 tour is
a highlight of a weeklong event that includes
artists' workshops in seven media ($300-$400;
limited to 60 participants). You can buy a ticket
($5) and pick up a map for the tour at the Salado
Civic Center, 601 N. Main St. Call 254/947-8300.

Come and experience the

Fort Bend Wine & Food Affair,

inspired by the Aspen, Austin,
New Orleans and Santa Fe

wine and food festivals. This

annual event is the first of its

quality and magnitude in the

Houston area. The activities

include cooking demonstrations,

culinary presentations, gourmet

dinners and luncheons, wine

seminars, vintner dinners, an

afternoon stroll of fine wine,
art and food, a Riedel glass
seminar, celebrity chef book

signings, a gourmet farmers

market, a formal grand tasting

and bubbles and brunch.

LONE STAR LITERATURE
exan screenwriter Bill Wittliff, who is per-
haps best known for the Lonesome Dove
television miniseries and his film adapta-

tion for The Perfect Storm, likened editor Don Gra-
ham's new book, Lone Star Literatur
From the Red River to the Rio
Grande, A Texas Anthology, to "a
drum roll back through some of the
very best Texas writing." It's true:
Lone Star Literature (W.W. Norton
& Co., $29.95 at bookstores)
bursts with brilliant 20th-Century
examples of the craft, from stories
by 0. Henry and J. Frank Dobie to
tales by Katherine Anne Porter, Roy
Bedichek, Americo Paredes, Nao-
mi Shihab Nye, Kinky Friedman.
and Molly Ivins. In its 700 or so
handsomely typeset pages (forget
the onionskin tomes of old-school
Norton anthologies), you'll find 63 sto

San Marcos, the manuscripts and memorabilia
of some of the state's best-known mystery/
detective writers receive the spotlight in the ex-
hibition Scene of the Crime: Mystery/Detective

re:

STAB
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ries and essays by 63 writers-each tale a snap-
shot of Texas' rich and diverse culture.

And speaking of literature: At the Southwest-
ern Writers Collection, through February 29
in the Alkek Library at Texas State University in

fordbeI 0t
0
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Fiction from Texas. Texas-
based writers make good
use of the state's different
settings and incredible va-
riety of characters to weave
whodunits guaranteed to
puzzle armchair sleuths of
all persuasions. On Janu-
ary 29, the Southwestern
Writers Collection hosts a
panel discussion of Texas
mystery writers. Check
back often for the latest
book-related exhibitions

and events. Call 512/245-
www.swwc.txstate.edu.

FLY LIKE AN EAGLE
he symbol of American freedom and
strength, the once-endangered bald eagle
has been a vital part of the country's iden-

tity since its adoption as the national emblem in
1782. In honor of this magnificent bird, the East

Texas town of Emory hosts its Ninth Annual Eagle
Fest on February 7 and 8 at the Rains County
Fair Grounds.

Along with educational displays, exhibitions,
lectures, arts and crafts, food, and live music, the
festival offers a number of eagle-watching tours
(both on land and by boat). Two nonprofit bird-
rehabilitation organizations, On the Wing Again
and Last Chance Forever, will conduct demon-
strations that give visitors the opportunity to see
eagles, vultures, hawks, and other birds of prey
up close.

Named the "Eagle Capital of Texas" in 1995
by the 74th Texas Legislature, today Rains Coun-
ty is the winter home of almost 50 bald eagles.
The white-headed, brown-bodied birds, which
weigh approximately nine pounds and have a
wingspan of six to eight feet, favor the county's
Lake Fork Reservoir for its fishable waters and
scarcity of human disturbance. In the treetops
lining the banks, the raptors construct their huge
nests, which can span 20 feet and weigh 4,000
pounds.

The bald eagle gained protected status in 1940
when Congress passed the Bald Eagle Protection
Act, which made it illegal to possess the birds
without a permit or to kill them. In 1978, in most
states, bald eagles were listed as an endangered
species under the Endangered Species Act; they
were downlisted to a threatened species in 1995.
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For more information about Eagle Fest, visit
www.eaglefest.org, or call the Rains County Cham-
ber of Commerce at 800/561-1182.

-JENNIFER NALEWICKI

EAGLES AND WHOOPERS
rom November through March, bald ea-
gles also make the Colorado River canyon
their home. The Lower Colorado River Au-

thority's Canyon of the Eagles Lodge & Nature
Park, near Burnet on Lake Buchanan, offers a
special package through February 29 designed
for eagle-watchers. The Eagle Classic Package
($119 to $139, depending on the day) features
lodge accommodations for two, continental break-
fast, and tickets for a two-and-a-half-hour Van-
ishing Texas River Cruise; the Ultimate Eagle
Package ($169) features the same lodging and
breakfast but a four-hour cruise. For more en-
counters with the great outdoors, you can explore
the park's 14 miles of trails on foot or bicycle,
cast a line into the lake, and get celestial at the
nearby observatory, the latter maintained by the
Austin Astronomical Society. Call 800/977-0081;
www.canyonoftheeagles.com.

Wintertime brings yet another large and laud-
ed species to the Texas Gulf Coast-the endan-
gered whooping crane, a breeding flock of which
travels some 2,400 miles from its Canadian home
to spend the winter at Aransas National Wildlife
Refuge. From February 27-29, Port Aransas hosts
the 8th Annual Celebration of Whooping Cranes
and Other Birds. Along with half-day guided boat
tours to the refuge, the event also features guid-
ed bus and boat treks to some of the island's
best birding areas, lectures by a wide range of
experts, and a workshop on nature photography.
For more information about the event, and to
learn about other opportunities to view whoop-
ers and other birds in the area, call 800/
45-COAST; www.portaransas.org.

AMAZING SPACES
. ince the opening of downtown Dallas'

spellbinding Nasher Sculpture Garden
in October, Metroplex art-lovers can't stop

raving about sculpture. While you're in Big D,
don't miss The McKinney Avenue Contemporary's
third installment of the Belo Foundation Sculp-
ture Series, Essential Space. For this show,
which remains on view through March 28, the
MAC turns over its three gallery spaces to Texas
sculptors Annette Lawrence, Jesus Moroles, and
Martin Delabano-with the directive to "interpret
the space."The resulting artworks-a whirling,
spiderweb-like invention of string, floor-to-
ceiling granite man ne- (continued on next page)
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You Will Just Love Kerrville!
Relaxing. Browsing. Shops,
boutiques, and galleries.

Lots to do, but the space to do
absolutely nothing.

And Kerrville is an ideal base from
which to explore the treasures of
the Texas hill country.

Call today for a Visitor's Guide, and
discover how easy it is to love
Kerrville. 800-221-7958

KERRVILLE]

L
Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau * www.kerrvilletexas.cc

J
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quins, and an imposing wooden dog-dominate
their respective rooms. On March 24, the three
artists will discuss their work and influences in a
regular MAC event dubbed ART TALK. To learn
more about exhibitions at the MAC, call 214/953-
1212; www.the-mac.org.

WE'RE GOING TO PLUMP YOU UP
urely you're joking! You say you've already
dined your way through the medley of

f San Antonio breakfast joints touted on
page 22? Then loosen that belt buckle and check
out Schilo's Delicatessen, which has been serv-
ing great German food in San Antonio since
1914. The present location-a stone's throw from
the River Walk at 424 E. Commerce (street lev-
el)-dates to 1942, and nothing much has
changed since then, from the long, wooden deli
case and bar to the intricate tilework on the floor.
Here's where to get your fix of authentic German
sausages, salads, and deli meats, as well as a
first-rate selection of imported Czech and Ger-
man beers. You'll find a topnotch German-inspired
breakfast here, too; Schilo's opens at 7 every
morning but Sunday to woo the morning crowds
with menu items like potato pancakes and
bratwurst. Call 210/223-6692.

THE ALAMO ON PBS
isney's much-anticipated version of the
Alamo story, which was to have been re-

. leased with fanfare on Christmas Day,
will now supposedly be ready for a springtime
unveiling. But until then, viewers can still watch
the Alamo saga unfold on the screen-the tele-
vision screen.

On February 2, PBS premieres the one-hour
documentary Remember the Alamo on Ameri-
can Experience, television's most-watched his-
tory series. Directed by San Antonio native Joseph
Tovares, the film tells the story of the Alamo bat-

tle from the perspective
of the Mexican commu-
nity. When you see his
film, says the director,
"You're supposed to
squirm a bit in your seat,
whether you're an Anglo
or whether you're a Lati-
no. History is not black
and white. It's often very
messy, and it's healthy
to take a good honest
look at the past." For
local listings, check
www.pbs.org.

LOCO FOR COCOA
t's more than a
chocolate-lover's
dream, it's a choc-

olate-lover's recurring
dream. The Chocolate
Bar, a three-year-old
shop in Houston, re-
cently added a chocolate
cafe. The choices leave
visitors more delirious
than before.

Enter The Chocolate
Bar, and you're immedi-
ately floored by the as-
tounding array of con-
fections on display. Here,
you'll find everything
from chocolate pizzas to
musical instruments,
power tools, and even
cell phones-all "cast" in

JANICE RUBIN
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Known for its handmade ice cream and inventive chocolat. A
Bar in Houston recently opened a cafe.

chocolate from hun-
dreds of imaginative molds, on site. At a win-
dow offering a view of the kitchen, visitors can
watch the candy-including traditional truffles

q~ r

/Texas Hill Country River Reolon
A 6t;On Re sen 6rery son

Concan" Garner State Park* Reagan Wells
Sabinal " Utopia." Uvalde

and chocolate-dipped fruits-take shape. Veteri-
nErian-approved, carob-covered "bones" guar-
antee that pooches have a treat, too.

Also famous for its handmade ice cream, The
Chocolate Bar has won devotees for such flavors
as Orange Sunrise, made with Valencia oranges
and chocolate chunks; Lemon Velvet, whipped
up with lemons and white chocolate; and Totally
Nuts, chocolate ice cream loaded with five kinds
of nuts.

The new cafe resembles an old-fashioned ice-
cream parlor, with chrome tables, chairs, and
stools scattered throughout an inviting room.
Chocolate Bar regulars like that just fine: Now,
trey can sit for a while, lingering over cocoa or
chocolate cheesecake while they order a choco-
late pizza to go. All in their waking hours.

The Chocolate Bar is at 1835 W. Alabama
in Houston. Call 713/520-8599.

-MIRIAM HALBERSTAM
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ART & HIGH CULTURE AT RODEO TIME
f you're in Fort Worth this month for the
Southwestern Exposition Livestock Show
and Rodeo (Jan. 17-Feb. 8), make time to

see some art in between the ridin' and ropin'
displays. From January 18 through April 18, the
Kimbell Art Museum highlights drawings and
paintings from mid-18th-Century France in two
exhibitions of works by the Rococo artist Frangois
Boucher. Also at the Kimbell, from February 15
through May 30, Turner and Venice presents
30 oil paintings and 130 works on paper by
British artist Joseph Mallord William Turner, who
visited the "floating city" of Venice several times
between 1819 and 1840. Call 817/332-8451;
www.kimbellart.org.

BY GEORGE!
aredo's most spectacular event of the year,
the 107th annual George Washington's
Birthday Celebration takes place January

31-February 28, transforming the entire border-
land into a month-long street festival. The flam-
boyant event resembles a fusion of New Orleans'
Mardi Gras, Rio de Janeiro's Carnaval, and San
Antonio's Fiesta. Along with concerts, street par-
ties, and dances galore, Laredo's celebration fea-
tures a carnival, a parade with more than 150

Valentine's
Day in the

Historic, Romantic &
Charmed... We're Sure

Discover the charm of historic
Georgetown this Valentine's Day.
Romance in February along our

beautiful restored downtown square.
Visit unique shops where you'll find

that perfect treat and treasure.

Or, slip away for the weekend and be
pampered at one of our charming B&B's.
Then snuggle up and Be Our Valentine.

Nothing could be more charming!

For Info Call
1-800-436-8696

g wg

cvb@georgetowntx.org " www.visitgeorgetown.com

Siluetas (1994),
by Mexican painter
Sergio Hernandez,
is part of an impor-
tant collection of
Latin American
works opening
at the San Antonio
Museum of Art.

entries, a jalapeno-
eating contest, fire-
works, and a num-
ber of pageants '*

and balls. Across
the Rio Grande in
Nuevo Laredo, the fies
street parties and musi
www.wbcalaredo.org.

TESOROS MODERN
ith the unveili
Latin Americ
the Monterre

February 14, the San
becomes the first U.S.
the most important col
out of Mexico. Some 60
1,000-plus collection o

FEMSA COLLECTION

RIa.

ta continues wish more co Mexicano, S.A. de C.V. (FEMSA), star in this
c. Call 956/722-0589; show, including paintings, sculptures, and other

works by such prominent modern artists as Diego

OS Rivera, Jos6 Clemente Orozco, David Siqueiros,

ng of Tesoros Modernos: Rufino Tamayo, and Roberto Montenegro. The Mu-

an Masterpieces from seum of Monterrey, which had housed FEMSA's

FEMSA Collection on collection for some 23 years, is now closed to the

Antonio Museum of Art public, but FEMSA is touring the works around

museum to host one of the world. In San Antonio, Tesoros Modernos will

elections of art to come close on May 30. Call 210/978-8100; www.sa

museum.org.
pieces, cu e rim t e

f the Fomento Econ6mi-

clivc in magic ... it surrounds you in this tropical paradise

known as Moody Gardens. Discover the wonder of the ocean's depths

n eoh worIds lagest aqiun HllL E cp to glorious white sand

beaches and cool lagoons at Palm Beach or cruise aboard the cololi 9 u

Paddlewhcelcr. Experience adventures unknown in the IM\A\ 31) T hearer.

Explore the mysteries of science in the Discovs en hamid. Take a ride on the wild side

in the dcfilm Theater. Or, you can relax at the beautiful Moody (ardcn I lotc

Plan something special and add a little magic to your life.

For More Inforrnanon, Call

A e 1-800-582-4673
MOODY GARDENS For Hotel Reserrations Call:

GA LVES T 1- LAND 888-388-8484
www.moodygarcens.or A
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DEAR F0[KS,
efore you know it, FIESTA! will be
upon us, 10 days and nights of a
thousand parties all over town. The
biggest party of all will take place on

the River Walk. They say 200,000 peo-
ple, maybe more, will come downtown on
one night alone, mainly for the river parade-

gorgeous floats and gorgeous people, gowned
and crowned like royalty, with an entourage

of beribboned barges bearing musicians,
singers, dancers, clowns, and actors to enter-

tain the folks on the banks. Each April, for 10
days, the River Walk reflects San Antonio's
love for celebration, and the River Walk
serves as the perfect and premier scene for a

fiesta. But the Paseo del Rio has other ways,
other moods, for serving, too.

I'm writing to you as I sit on a block of
limestone in the day's early sunshine. A

cool breeze brings perfume from yellow

flowers called esperanza, t-1e Spanish word
for hope. Close by, a spill of wa-:r splash-
es into a small pool. These words are chis-
eled into a rock at the pool:

I WAS TAMED, RIO AMANZADO...
ME NOMBRARON SAN ANTONIO/
WHO FINDS THE LOST (I was tamed,
tamed river... they called me Sa._ Anton-

io/who finds the lost).

I come to this spot often to ge: lost, in
thought. It's my Favorite Place ;c think, or

just observe flowers and [ut:erflies, or let

my mind go in the drift with the clouds. I
have other Favorite Places on :he River
Walk, for people-watchirg, listenin, to
music, eating and drinking, and the like.
But this little park is for getting lost.

The "I" in the inscription above is the
voice of the San Antonio River, which flws
lazily along the eastern edge of tLis park,
carved from soil and stone some 16 o- so

feet below street level in downtown San
Antonio. Called Portal San Fernando after
the ancient cathedral across the way, the
park somehow remains calm and full of
grace while the city streets above hammer
with traffic. Like a lovely dimple in the hard
cheek of the metropolis, the park is a half-
hidden jewel of the famous River Walk.

The River Walk is very popular-"there's
nothing else like it anywhere," a man from
New Jersey told me recently-for these
reasons: beauty of many kinds, music,
drink, laughter, climate, downy baby ducks

(old quackers, too), ice cream, chili, nachos,
tacos, enchiladas, margaritas, and fancy
gourmet dishes; buildings hoary with age
next to sleek newcomers with brass and

glass; and possibly the best people-watch-

ing in America.

Four people have just come from the
River Walk into the little park-a man,

A Yanaguana cruiser makes its way down the sparkling San Antonio River, past one of thousands of spots along the River Walk where gardens large and
small thrive. Above, inscriptions at Portal San Fernando park pay tribute to the citys belovec rivet.
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woman, and two small girls. They walk

slowly, the man and woman chatting

about the plants and design of things, stop-

ping at the water-spills and inscribed

rocks. They pause at places where the river

tells its tale... its creation in the wild and

receiving its first name, Yanawana, given

by the First Americans; then being tamed

to provide food and commerce, creating

jobs during harvests, La Depresidn, and

war; to a final question: What is the little

river's role in the new millennium, and

how will it be cared for should it become

old and dry-viejo y seco?
The younger child, barely beyond baby

days, suddenly moves toward a spot shin-

ing in the walkway. A ray of the rising sun

has struck a metal object embedded in the

concrete, causing a reflection like a torch.

The metal piece is shaped as a human hand.

Bending over it, the child reaches out with

her forefinger and touches the glowing

metal, testing it. It is only sun-glow, not

heat. Now she places her small hand on the

large metal hand. After a time of touching

she rises, as if completing a ritual, and

rejoins her sister. The scene is quick, serene,
and powerful. Mano a mano, hand to

hand, Present and Future touching the Past.

If I get lost in writing to you about these

matters, it's OK. The settlers named the

river San Antonio after the Patron

Saint-Anthony-Who Finds the Lost.

You and I will be found in the gardens of

the River Walk. I count more than 3,000

places where plants grow here, at least.

That's a guess, of course. I counted up

to 1,069 on a portion of the river, then

got weary of numbers and extrapolated

from there.

These gardens range in size from a mini-

jungle the size of a five-room house to a

four-inch hole in a rock. One such hole I

know contains three tiny wild asters posed

against slivers of wild grass and a fat cac-

tus bud. Passing birds and breezes planted

this garden.

As for shapes, the gardens present them-

selves in circles and squares, all sorts of

wiggles and swerves, whatever bare earth

and space may offer.

SONANDO EL PASED/DREAMING THE RIVER WALK

he "Father of the River Walk" was Robert
H.H. Hugman, an architect by profes-

sion, by nature a gentle man who
learned to be a tiger. "Robert never lost his
innate courtesy," says his widow, Elene, "but
he would go to the wall for his dream of the
River Walk"

Hugman fought tooth and nail against

powerful commercial forces that wanted to
drain and bury the downtown forks of the
river and build on the "gravesite." Many of
them also feared another flood, like the one
in 1921 that had ravaged homes and build-
ings and taken 50 lives. Instead, Hugman
drew up detailed plans for a curvaceous
walk and graceful bridges among lush gar-
dens, with a protective flood channel (see
Texas Highways, Dec. 2000).

"I opened my office at river level,' he
wrote. "When I did this, people said in
essence,'I knew you were a dreamer, now I
know you were also a fool. You'll be drowned

like a rat in your own hole.'"
Hugman was born in San Antonio in 1902

and died a natural death in 1980. During
the Great Depression of the 1930s, as the

national doldrums hit his practice, he tried
selling vacuum cleaners door-to-door.

"He was no salesman, that way," says
Mrs. Hugman. "When he knocked on a door
and someone opened it with a remark like,
'What do you want?', he would turn and

"The gardens take shape much like the

streets of San Antonio," observes a local

plantsman. "One legend says that the city

was surveyed and laid out by a drunk cow-

boy on a blind mule. That's a slight exag-

geration. But it does take a happy-go-lucky

outlook to appreciate all the variety of

plants and forms in the river gardens."

A Texas master of horticulture, Mike

Shoup Jr., owner of the Antique Rose

Emporiums in Independence and San

Antonio, says the term for such landscap-

ing is "artful disarray."

"Gardeners here let their imaginations

run free," says Mike. "They try combina-

leave the premises. But he was a super
salesman when it came to the River Walk.
He wouldn't give up on it, no matter what.

He knew it was right."
The battle over ideas and interests spread

over some 10 years. U.S. Congressman, then
Mayor of San Antonio, Maury Maverick Sr.
encouraged and supported Hugman, and in
the late Thirties went to the White House to
argue Hugman's cause before President
Roosevelt. In 1938, Hugman was informed
by the Works Progress Administration, a fed-
eral agency formed to create jobs during the
Great Depression, that start-up funds were
on the way, and to get busy hiring people to
get the massive project going.

On the River Walk, one of several historical
plaques honoring him says: "Hugman was
convinced that the ideal future of the Paseo
del Rio rested in preserving the historic char-
acter peculiarly San Antonio's own...that the
flavor of our Spanish, Mexican, and South-
western traditions must be emphasized...
that our 'little river' should be treated as a
stage setting, on which people are trans-
ported to the unusual... and that the river's
tempo must be zealously guarded, remaining
slow and lazy. The Paseo del Rio's success
will always lie in the unique, aesthetic, and
romantic appeal experienced by people who
visit and wish to share it with others."

-HOWARD PEACOCK

tions of flowers and foliage that most

garden manuals don't consider, much

less teach."

The artful-disarray style lends itself nice-

ly to River Walk conditions. Our normal

climate is semitropical. Temperatures on

the River Walk stay about five to 10

degrees cooler in summer, and warmer in

winter, than readings at street level,
according to Joseph Cruz, supervisor of

river operations. Add to those tempera-

tures rich organic soils and mulches, an

abundance of river water for keeping the

soil moist, and a plentiful supply of stone

for decor, and you've got almost optimum

A great egret seems right at home by the river. Egrets, herons, ducks, and other birds have grown accustomed to human company on the busy River Walk.
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HE GARDENS PRESENT THEMSELVES IN CIRCLES

AND SQUARES, ALL SORTS OF WIGGLES AND SWERVES,

WHATEVER BARE EARTH AND SPACE MAY OFFER.

conditions. The only factor lacking in

some areas is bright sunlight. The River

Walk is mostly shady or dappled with fil-

tered light.

"We make sure that flowers are bloom-

ing here in all seasons of the year," says

James Hubbard, river operations horticul-

turist. Reds, yellows, oranges, pinks, and

purples-and all their different shades-

predominate. They remind you that you're
walking in the crossroads of two very col-

orful cultures.

James and Joseph also choose and spec-
ify the beds and spots for showy foliage
plants, such as caladiums, gingers, and
coleus, plus a wide array of green-leaf

forms, from ferns to monster-leaved philo-

dendrons.

"Our crew plants 4,000 caladiums each

year," James says. "It's a favorite of visi-

tors." Probably the favorite flower is angel's

trumpet, a tall shrub loaded with eight-
inch-long, trumpet-shaped blooms that

come in peach, pink, pure white, and
orange shadings. They emit an evening fra-

grance often described as "intoxicating."

The opposite style of gardening, con-

trasting with artful disarray, is called
"hotel landscaping." Mike Shoup says it
features precise rows and designs of flow-

ers, shrubs, vines, devices, even trees. He
points out two outstanding examples of

this style on the River Walk, at the Westin

Riverwalk Hotel and at La Mansion del
Rio Hotel. The Westin even boasts a

small Japanese garden tucked into a corner

of its extensive beds. A large flower bed in

a formal design beneath a gigantic cypress

tree, at the hotel's eastern corner, is a
favorite spot of tourists to take photo-
graphs. Nearby, an angel's trumpet shows

off magnificent blooms.

Visitors who garden at home are pleased
to learn that well over 90 percent of the
plants on the River Walk are varieties that

can be obtained through general catalogs
or from local nurseries.

The huge cypress trees that tower over
the Paseo del Rio are natives of an ancient

strain. Some have grown through three

Wild-growing sage adds a blaze of color to Portal San Fernando.

4 7/'

centuries in the spots where they began
as seeds.

Birds on the River Walk include some

25 species, according to lifetime birder and

guide Georgina Schwartz, of the San
Antonio Audubon Society. The surround-
ing open areas, such as HemisFair Park,
support more species.

"The favorites of visitors on the River
Walk are the great egrets, green herons,
yellow-crowned night herons, and other
large birds that don't mind human compa-
ny and will even remain long enough for
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Portal San Fernando combines plants, flowing water, limestone, and words chiseled into the rock to create an urban park across the Main Plaza from San
Fernando Cathedral. The Americar Institute of Architects recognized the park's designers, Lake/Flato Architects of San Artonio, with the AIA 2004 National
Firm of the Year award, which is given annually "to recognize a practice that has consistently producec distinguished architecture for at least 10 years."

their pictures to )e taken," says Georgina.
Mallard ducks on the river do a lot of

entertaining, sometimes joined by black-
bellied whistling ducks. But :he most spell-
binding performers here are cliff swallows,
and a few cave swallows, whose dizzying
acrobatics while feeding on flying insects
appear to be impossible.

Rare or uncommon birds also appear

along the river, perhaps strays from migra-

tion routes. I once dropped the phone
while talking into it when a juvenile sum-
mer tanager perched on my River Walk
apartment's windowsill, three feet from
me. It stayed long enough for me to admire
it, then flashed away.

Some days on the River Walk, you feel a
powerful urge to sing. Don't be bash-
ful. Bust out with it. If you can't bust

out, whistle or hum. You've got to get
those sounds out of your system.

Music is a main part of life on the
River Walk. It ranges from silly music, of
which I'll give you a couple of examples
later; to superior and superb, as performed
by numerous mariachi groups; to flat-out
sensational.

In the latter category, cornetist Jim
Cullum and his Jazz Band rank with the
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On the River Wain ex-ension near Rivercenter Mall, Aaterfalls and tropical foliage provide pockets of t'alquility for lovers anc oners.

absolute great-st of today's jazz virtuosos,
not only in America but in the world.
These seven art-sts play a repertoire of

about 1,000 jazz and popular classics,
going back to :Ae beginnings of jazz and its
middle years to the 1930s, '4s, and
onwarc. I wouldn't dare write about the
River Walk without a word about Jim
Cullum's Lanc~ng, on the river level of the
Hyatt Regency Hotel, where the band plays.

You ain't heard notnin', man, 'ti. you dig
these cats as t.-ey ramble and riff on W.C.
Handy's "Friendless Blues," Benny Carter's
"Crazy Caper.." elly Roll Mortor_'s "Wilk
Man Blues," and about 950 others.

Jim's band also features music-masters

on the clarine:, :rombone, banjo, guitar
bass, piano, and drums. They play without
paper music, folks-unbelievable. consid-
ering the size of their repertoire and the
complexity a: many jazz classics anc
golden oldies.

f you feel sil y sometimes on the Rver

Walk, put that mood to music. Heres
an exam-le.

One mo-ning. I was ambling past the
Na-arro S:reet Bridge

when here comes a
barge full of tourists
wti a witty fellow at

the helm. These guides
point gut oddities on
the River Walk for the

er richrnent of v isitors.
"Hey, folks. look!"

he said in-o his loud-

speaker. "There goes
Willie Nels>n!" He was

making a quip about
my long and unkempt

beard, and my honky-

tcnk shamble. Someone
called ou:, "Sing us
sometL-in', Will e!"

I flipped up m, walking stick to a guitar
position and stated strummin' that stick,
assuming a cro-ch like sensitive guitar
players do, ard sang out, "CRA-A-7FE,

Bandleader Jiii Cullum plays azz at The Landing, with Ron Hackett on
clarinet, Kenn, Ripp on trombone, voca ist Howard Elkins or guitar and
banjo, Don Mcpsck on bass, Kevin Dorn on drums, and Jim Tu-ner on piano.
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BREAKFAST ON THE RIO
ith 100-plus restaurants on the River

Walk and within a block or so at street

level, you can easily find just the spot

for lunch or dinner. Not so for breakfast, if you

want to eat right on the river in the fresh morn-

ing air. The great majority of restaurants on the

River Walk (RW) open near lunchtime. But here

are your lucky seven with riverside al fresco

service from about 7:30 or 8 a.m., as of this

writing. All of these restaurants feature 20-plus

breakfast choices. Call for particulars. The

area code is 210.

CALIZA GRILLE (in the Westin Riverwalk Hotel),
224-6500. On the north side of the RW, west

of the Navarro St. Bridge. Tables on patio bor-

dered by lovely landscaping. Mainly an all-
American breakfast menu with San Antonio spe-
cialties. Food served on gorgeous Villeroy &
Boch china with Cardinal glassware. Bakery with-
in view and wafting aromas. I hungered one
morning for fresh fruit and tasted (for you, of

course) the sun-drenched fruit plate, plus an

irresistible, melt-in-your-mouth Belgian waffle

with strawberries and whipped cream. Oops.

Back up. It was a melt-in-your-soul experience.

CITRUS (in the elegant new Hotel Valencia),
227-9700. West side of the RW, at the Houston

St. Bridge. You breakfast on a 2nd-floor balcony
overlooking a stretch of the RW. Several of the
breakfast choices include health-centered dishes
from chef Jeffery Balfour. I had my first-ever
glass of Odwalla Superfood Juice (15 organic
ingredients), then ranch-fried pork chops, two
eggs over easy, Texas sweet-onion potatoes, grits
(natch), and strong, fresh-brewed lIly coffee.
Test results: Still smackin' my lips, trying to
pinch back the love handles.

IBIZA (at the Hilton Palacio del Rio Hotel),
222-1400. East side of the RW, near where
the river branches toward Rivercenter Mall. Very
appealing breakfast menu, from banana oat-
meal creme brulee and huevos rancheros to a
butter-croissant sandwich with ham, eggs, and
Monterey Jack. To help you decide, I wound up
yum-yumming on the beef fajita Benedict.

"" - _ ' '"j'

Although restaurants serving lunch and dinner abound in the area, the author found only seven that offer
al fresco breakfast on the River Walk.

LAS CANARIAS (at La Mansi6n del Rio Hotel),
518-1000. On the north side of the RW, just
west of the Navarro St. Bridge. Your table awaits

on a terrace near a waterfall and rare orchid trees.
The Continental-breakfast menu is by celebrity

chef Scott Cohen. For you, I tested the house-
smoked epazote salmon with capers, cream cheese,
red onions, lemon, hard-boiled eggs, cilantro, and

toasted bagel; topped off with the Hill Country
sticky pecan bun with fresh berries. Test results:

Golly gee, what a wonderful world this can be.

THE ORIGINAL MEXICAN RESTAURANT & BAR,
224-9951. On the west side of the River Walk,
just north of the Commerce St. Bridge. A spinoff
from possibly the nation's first Mexican food
restaurant, circa 1899. For your benefit, I tested
the old-fashioned chilaquiles-eggs scrambled
with corn chips, melted Monterey Jack, and salsa
ranchera, sided with refried beans and papas
rancheras (chunky potatoes with chorizo
sausage, tomato-onion pesto, and tiny bits of
jalapeno pepper). Test results: Hoo, Mama!
G-o-o-o-d!

WILD ABOUT HARRY'S, 299-1099. Above the
RW at 245 Losoya, with street-level entrance and
balcony overlooking the river. (New ownership
and changing menu as we go to press.) I en-
joyed the "signature dish," traditional beignets,
hot from the fryer and topped with powdered
sugar. Also offered with fruit or cream filling, they
called up a brief and distant memory of a town
that folks from deep Dixie pass through heading
for San Antonio.

ZUNI GRILL, 227-0864. On the east side of the
RW, just north of the Commerce St. Bridge. If you
haven't had your veggies lately, catch up deli-
ciously with the vegetable omelet, packed with
mushrooms, spinach, and cheese, all drizzled
with cook Emeterio Regalado's cilantro pesto-
the best I've ever tasted. The omelet comes with

a full fruit bowl, too. Zuni's breakfast tacos are
also popular with locals.

-HOWARD PEACOCK

I'M CRAZY FOR FEELIN' SO LONE-LEE,
CRAZ-E-E FOR FEELIN' SO BLU-U-E...."

Another one of those singin' days, I

spotted a group of ladies taking snapshots

of themselves by La Mansi6n Hotel's

waterfall. The taker was always left out

of the picture, so I asked if they'd like for

me to snap the whole bunch. They did.

Then they asked directions to a restaurant

they'd heard about, which I provided, and

we got to chatting. They said they were vis-

iting San Antonio for a convention of

Texas Baptist choirs.

I frowned at that confession and said,

"Uh-oh, that means I'll have to charge you
for the information and guide-service I've
given you."

Immediately, I got four Texas Baptist

stares. It's a relentless thing, unswerving. It

differs from a Texas Methodist stare,

which comes with a smile but out-thrust
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River extensions in 1968 and 1986 took the River Walk to the Convertio Center (above) a-id
Rivercenter Mall.

chin. The Texas Episcopal stare tends to
move upward into kind of starchy
squint. A Texas Presbyterian stare usually
raises a skeptical eyebrow.

"What kind of fee?" muttered the
g-oup's leader.

"I get to sing one refrain of some old-
timey hymn with you right _-ere, right
now," I replied. "Please pick the hymn and
pay up. "

They smiled anc whispered a moment,
and soon we were standing there singing,
"SHALL WE GATHER AT THE RIV-V-ER,
THE BEW-TI-FUL, BEW-TI-FUL RIV-V-ER....."

They let me fake -he wor-s I didn't
know. Then we had a Texas Baouist Group
Hug-which I diluted with my Methodist-
Unitarian-Catholic-Presbyterian leanings
-and we went ou: separate waYs.

Some days, you've just got tc sing. It's
cur River Walk right and heritage.

hope you cross paths
with my fr-end Ser-

geant Rolando Rivera
of the San Antonio Park
Police. Just the sight of
hin- will help reassure you
of -he city's regard for

safety on the liver. A 20-
year veteran of the Park
Police, he also spent 20
-ears in the U.S. Air Force

law enforcement. His man-
ner quiets a _ct of appre-

hension that folks may
have about being on the
River Walk at night.

"It's one of the safest public places in
America," Rolando says. "Our officers have

a very high visibility, with three shifts on

duty 24 hours a day. At all times, there are
nine to 13 officers patrolling the river on foot,
in boats, on bicycles. If any visitors are still
worried, we'll walk them to their hotel."

In addition to the Park Police, "Arnigs"
-men and women who are stationed at
various points-will report any unusual
situations and also answer all questions
that visitors have. Their easily-recognized
uniform of teal-colored shirt and khaki

pants includes a straw hat with a wide
brim and large band that says INFOR-

IATION.

"Our most frequent call is to help some-
one who needs directions, or forgets where
his or her car is parked," Rolando says.
One time, when asked by a frantic woman
to locate a "white Jeep with New Mexico
plates and a man named Larry, probably
inside," officers found the jeep, and Larry,
too, among thousands of cars on parking
lots in the vicinity.

"Yes, we have reports of people falling
in the river," Rolando says. "One time, a
lady fell in, and a patrolman helped her out
of the water and took her to her hotel,
soaking wet. She was too embarrassed to
use the regular hotel entrance, so the offi-
cer arranged with the hotel for her to use
the service entrance and elevator."

The River Walk is lighted throughout
the night, spectacularly so during special
events such as FIESTA! and the Foli-

day season.

-

Sergeant Rolando Rivera of the San Antonio Park Police and his col-
leagues provide visitors to the River Walk with round-the-clock assis-
tance aid security.
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Horticulturist Mike Shoup Jr. and author Howard Peacock turn their expert
eyes to the flora, fauna, and folks on the River Walk.

s it true of you, too, that the ending of a

personal letter is usually harder to write

than the beginning or middle? I like to

say hello but fumble with good-byes. Right

now I'm waving a pen in the air, sitting

here in the little park on a different rock,
wondering how to sign out gracefully. My

friend Leo Fichtelberg, a poet, would

know how.

Leo died recently. He was feeling poor-

ly one day, went to a doctor, got put in

the hospital, and soon died there. At age

73, he was five years younger than I, but

far wiser. He would have preferred, I'm

positive, to draw his last breath look-

ing at the flowers, or people, in Portal San

Fernando, among the limestone and the

sayings. He was deeply devoted to this

place and was writing a long poem about

it. He gave me a five-page draft to look

over, knowing that I shared his love for the

park, as well as his love for walking the

river and San Antonio's downtown streets.

From Leo's draft I choose this thought

to close: "Limestone in such profusion

reminds me of the thrilling view of Old

Jerusalem from the su-rounding hills.

This park reminds

me of that ecstat-

ic feeling each

time I visit it."

He might well

have written,

"This park and
this River Walk
remind me...,"

for he delighted
in the whole scene

along the river-

an ecstatic blend-

ing, to use his

word, of gardens,
families, loners,
lovers, history,
sights, songs, and

aromas... ah yes,

s Along the River Walk

SAI ANTONIO RIVER WALK
(PASEO DEL RIO) - SAN ANTONIO

Houston -

Hotel Visitor
Valencia I r.
T College-

R rryIn La Mansion I! c '
Drury del Rio Hotel Hyatt The Alamo

watedat Regency
To t^10 & Floodgate C oT He

135 Toot Tr , a ^

San Ferndo st Bdge
Park

Westin rc mmtere S Rivercenter Mall
Hotel Brtdgl -

Floodgate South St Marys Market
gae St. Brdge 1

Hilton Palacio
UlV Y ErowerLifl del Roi11 t5  Bildin . To l 35

N Arneson river Conventioni%' & 1-37

Theatre CenterI La Villita He IsFair

SAN ANTONIO'S Paseo del Rio, or River Walk, ranks No. 1 or No. 2 each
year as the most popular tourist attraction in Texas, with up to 3 million people
visiting from throughout the world. The other No. 1 or No. 2 is the Alamo. It's a
moot issue. People who travel here, especially families, to "do the River Walk,'
will almost always visit the Alamo, and vice versa. They're just a couple of blocks
apart, connected by an "alley" with waterfalls, snazzy shops, and lush gardens.

The River Walk extends from a wiggle of the San Antonio River, shaped much
like a bent horseshoe, in the heart of downtown. The walk includes about 5 miles
of sidewalks that trace the river for 3.5 miles, the difference being in sidewalks
on both sides of the river. In addition to the "hot spot" area, which includes the
Rivercenter Mall and the Henry B. Gonzales Convention Complex, the River Walk
extends into residential areas north and south of downtown. Gardens beautify
the entire corridor.

Throughout the year, the River Walk is the stage for special events, including
performances at the Arneson River Theatre, where audiences sit on grassy steps,
and various parties and gatherings at La Villita, the 18th-Century village now
notable for its arts, crafts, old buildings, and souvenir shopping.

Major events during FIESTA! 2004 (Apr. 16-25) include the Paseo del Rio
Children's Parade (Apr. 17); Texas Cavalier River Parade (Apr. 19); Mariachi
Festival (Apr. 20-23); and Night in Old San Antonio (Apr. 20-23). For more
information on FIESTA! and its 150 events, go to www.fiesta-sa.org.

Just as ebullient is the celebration on and beyond the River Walk between
Thanksgiving and New Year's. Some 140,000 lights twinkle and shine on the
river then. Yep, there's another knockout parade of boats and entertainment.

For information on the city's and area's year-round attractions, events, accom-
modations, and amenities, go to www.sanantoniovisit.com, or write or call for
a visitor's packet: San Antonio C&VB, Box 2277, San Antonio 78298-2277;
800/252-6609; or pick one up at 203 S. St. Mary's St.

aromas indeed, from enchiladas and Following decades of living in the shade of the

angel's trumpets to esperanzas, the hopes

of things to be.

See you on the rio,

4/l/4 sC

Big Thicket, tree-hugger HOWARD PEACOCK
emerged on the downtown banks of the San
Antonio River, where he makes his home. The River
Walk provides him with a daily dose of exercise
and reflection, as well as ample human interaction.

JOHN DAVENPORT, a staff photographer at
the San Antonio Express-News, is a longtime
contributor to Texas Highways.
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OF H IUECC TANKS

BY ELAINE ROBBINS

PHOTOGRAPHS BY

JOEL SALCIPO

HEN IT'S SPRINGTIME in El Paso and the prickly pear and desert

ocotillo pop into full bloom, rock-climbers know that the climbing sea-

son at Hueco Tanks has come to an end. They pack up their climbing

shoes and chalk bags and head to cooler spots like Yosemite, leaving the rattlesnakes to

reassert their dominion over these hot rocks.

With the climbers gone, quiet descends over Hueco Tanks State Historic Site, some 30

miles northeast of El Paso. At this time of year, it's easy to think of the park as a desert

no-man's-land. But this jumble of rocks in the West Texas desert has a hidden history.

Here, history is written not in books, but in rock shelters and caves, where picto-

graphs record thousands of years of human concerns and aspirations. Mysterious, wavy

[FACING PAGE] A rock overhang at Hueco
Tanks' East Mountain reveals an ancient
pictograph of a starry-eyed ceremonial
mask.

[ABOVE AND RIGHT] The park's jumble of
granite boulders harbors some 274
pictograph sites. This depiction may
represent a rain or storm god.

FRED HIRSCHMANN

b

lines and comb-like designs are the artistic call-

ng cards of hunter-gatherers who lived in the

area starting around 6000 B.C., during the

Desert Archaic period. A pre-Puebloan people

known as the Jornada Mogollon-who lived

here at the same time the Anasazi were build-

ing their multistoried apartment complexes in

other parts of the Southwest-painted many

mask designs and images thought by some
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c 1uu L ihen b5einer scales a rocktacE in a narrow gorge. A Dck-climbing mecca -or some 10
years now, Hueco Tanks also offers easily nev gale hiking trails that lead to pictograph sites.

to resemble Mesoamerican motifs such as

jaguars, the plumed serpent Quetzalcoatl,
and Tlaloc, the goggle-eyed rain god who
symbolized regeneration. Later, in the 16th

and 17th centuries, Plains Indians-proba-

bly Mescalero Apache-painted victory
lances, giant snakes, and horses (which
became very important in Apaehe culture
after they were brought over by the
Spanish), as well as small handprints likely
to have been made by women or children.

What attracted all these people to this
remote spot in the forbidding West Texas
desert? Travelers came here for the water
that collects in the huecos, or depressions

in the rocks, during the brief rains that
fall in summer. (One local resident joking-
ly calls it the "monsoon season.") "It's like
the rock in the desert that issues forth
vater," says Margaret Howard, an arche-

ologist for the Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department. "It's biblical almost."

aT SEEK out this hidden history, I head
out with volunteer guide Robert

Fulton on a three-hour boulder-crawl at
the base of a towering, craggy mountain.
Setting off briskly down the dirt path with
a snake stick made from a golf iron, 66-
\ear-old Robert looks like the blind poet
isomer in a gimme cap. The snake stick
startles greater earless lizards who are
courting females on the path. Their emer-
aId bodies flash brilliant green in the sun-
light as they scurry off, their romantic aspi-
ations thwarted.

Robert suddenly stops at the base of a
large boulder and points up to a shelter

protected by a rock overhang. I am over-
vhelmed by the confusion of paintings

that crowd the wall. It's as if the Metro-
politan Museum of Art had decided to
clump its Roman frescoes, Rembrandts,
and Mir6s together on one wall-on top of
each other. The images that jump out first
are the graffiti scrawled in black across the
rock: "Wayland," "Mossman," "John R.
Barrett, 1884." One traveler has carved
a self-portrait next to his name-a car-
toonish, Picasso-like figure wearing a cow-
boy hat.

"They were probably heading to San
Francisco on the abandoned road bed of
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this portion of the park on their own. The rest of the acreage is accessible only by guided tour.

the old Butterfield Overland Stagecoach

route, which stopped here on its run

between St. Louis and San Francisco,"

explains Robert. "The stagecoach had

gone out of business 20 years earlier." I

imagine these men in their shirtsleeves and

suspenders, taking a break in the cool

shade of these rocks while their horses rest

ix yilu ua 1 i 6 UU

1884, perhaps on his way west to San Francisco.

and drink. What were they thinking as

they embarked on their great adventure to
settle the West?

Slowly, I make out other paintings in the
jumble of images. High on the wall is a
white horse, its faded rider painted almost
as an afterthought. Next to it, two small
human figures face each other with

upraised arms. "They are known as the
Apache dancers," Robert says. "They hold
rattles in their hands and wear horned
head ornaments." Then he points out the
most intriguing painting of all, which I had
missed completely: a 19-foot-long white
snake that winds across half the shelter.
"Do you see the rattle on its tail?" asks

Robert. "And look at its head. It is point-
ing travelers to the rock ledge up there."

It's a difficult climb up the ledge, but we
manage to fit our hands and feet into the

small hollows in the rock and hoist our-
selves up. At the top, Robert tells me to
turn around. High on a nearby cliff, I am
startled to see a pictograph of a red-spot-

ted jaguar, its tail curved up and over its

body in the Mesoamerican style. Inexpli-
cably, the cat is wearing a collar.

Robert then shows me a boulder and
tells me to slide underneath. When I do, I
understand why the snake was pointing

travelers to this spot. There, harbored in a

hollow in the rock, is Hueco's Holy Grail,
the hidden treasure in the desert: a shallow
pool of pure, clear water.

A MAZINGLY, over the last 40 years,
this history was almost lost.

Recreational overuse of Hueco Tanks took

a heavy toll on the rich cache of artwork.
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[CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP] The zigzag patterns in this pictograph (also shown on page 25)
may represent lightning bolts. "White Horned Dancer" is inside a shelter on West
Mountain. Hueco Tanks holds the largest concentration of painted-mask pictographs-
this one on East Mountain-in North America.
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In the 1960s and '70s-what archeologists

refer to as the "pull-tab era"-families

from El Paso and Beyond descended on the

park by the thousands for weekend pic-

nics. Pictographs, archeological deposits,
and plant life sustained damage, and graf-

fiti created by visitors with charcoal from

their campfires was later found to interfere

with carbon dating of the pictographs. In

addition, the site narrowly escaped conver-

sion into a resort when a developer built a

retaining wall around a nearby area, filled

'.5

5.

/, y

Above are two of the eight masks in Cave Kiva, high on North
Mountain. The large grouping of masks here may indicate that
the cave was used for ceremonies.

it with water, and advertised "lakeside"

homesteads and a golf course. In 1965,
the appeals of concerned citizens led El

Paso County to purchase the property,
which it operated as a county park until

the state bought the land. Hueco Tanks
State Park opened to the public

in 1970.
Some 10 years ago, the rock-climbing

community discovered Hueco Tanks, and

it became a climbing hotspot hat attracted

people from as far away as Europe and

Australia. "Some people called it the Camp

Four of the '93s, after Camp Four in

Yosemite Valley, which was the birthplace

of American rock-climbing," says climber

Scott Jerger. The small hollows in the rock

faces-perfect hand- and foot-holds-

make this place particularly good for

"bouldering," a :ype of climbing in which

people can work out climbing "problems"

at low heights without the need for ropes

or other equipment. The enthusiasts gave

various climbing sites names like Cake-

walk, Sea of Holes, Pigs in Space, and Nu-

clear Arms.

But the years of unrestricted recreation-

al use and increasing numbers of visitors

led the Texas Parks and Wildlife Depart-

ment to put a new management plan in

place in 1998. Today, the site is divided in-
to two zones. North Mountain, which cov-

ers one-third of the park's 860 acres, is a

self-guided area, where visitors can hike,
picnic, look at pictographs,

S- and rock-climb. Only 70

people are allowed in this

area at one time. The rest

of the park, which harbors

the most vulnerable draw-

ings and sites, is open to

guided tours only.

/

A FTER my picto-graph tour, I hike
to my campsite to watch
the shadows deepen over
the rock mountains. As
the day cools down, a
gray fox skulks by, hoping
for a carelessly discarded
lunch. As I walk to the
bathhouse, scaled quail
quail flutter wildly into theand Gambel's

air in front of me. A startled jackrabbit

runs straight at me, a crazed look on its

face, before finally veering off into the

grass. Perhaps its fear is passed down from

its ancestors, who were the dietary staple
of the hunter-gatherers who lived here

8,000 years ago.

At summer's end, when the rocks cool

down and the rattlesnakes retreat, winter

Texans will stop their RVs at Hueco Tanks

on their annual migration from Michigan

and other northern states to spend a sunny

winter in warmer climes. They will rest

and drink, and so the ancient procession

continues. *

ELAINE ROBBINS, a former executive editor of
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine, has also writ-
ten for Sierra, Utne, and other magazines.

Austin-based JOEL SALCIDO photographed
last year's stories on Roma (January issue) and
Laredo (May).

E ASSENT IALS

Hueco Tanks
State Historic Site

54 To Alamogordo
New Mexico

HUECO TANKS
STATE HISTORIC Hueco

35 SITE __Mountains
EL PASO 2775

Fort 2
Bliss

59
10

EL PASO

375

TO REACH THE PARK from El Paso, take
US 62/180 east for 32 miles, turn north on
Ranch Road 2775, and follow the signs
to the park. Call 915/857-1135; www.tpwd.
state.tx.us/park/hueco/.

The park's only campground has picnic
tables, restrooms with showers, and water and/
or electricity. Reservations are recommended
even for day-use, especially during the Nov-
Mar climbing season and on all weekends and
holidays. For day-use reservations for the next
day only, or for camping reservations or tour
requests, call the park at 915/849-6684,
Mon-Fri 8-5. For all other day-use reservations,
call central reservations, 512/389-8900.

The park's trails can accommodate anyone
from the casual stroller to the hard-core hiker.
Sections of the self-guided trails are wheel-
chair accessible. (Visitors planning to take self-
guided tours should plan to view an orienta-
tion video, required once annually as part of
the park's registration process.)

Guided pictograph tours (basic tour, 2 hours;
longer tours available) are held by advance
request Wed-Sun. Tours are free with paid park
admission. Visitors may also call to request
bouldering and hiking tours. Birding tours are
held the 3rd Sun. of each month. For all tours,
wear shoes with a good grip, and bring plenty
of water.

FOOD El Paso has a variety of good restau-
rants, but the one-hour drive to downtown can

stretch to nearly two during rush hour. There
are few restaurants or stores in the park area,
so it's best to bring your own food. Picnic
tables with shelters are tucked into the shade
of boulders. No wood or charcoal fires are per-
mitted; use camp stoves and gas grills only.
Ensenada (1428 Montana Ave., 915/856-
8240), just a few miles from the park, serves
basic Mexican food and seafood in a casual
atmosphere. At breakfast time, local sheriffs
go there to jaw and drink coffee.
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GUS RASCH OF SPRING PARAMOTORING AT THE

INTERNATIONAL KITE FESTIVAL AT EAST BEACH.

THE 61ST STREET FISHING PIER AT SUNRISE.

SUMMER AT STEWART BEACH.

A TROLLEY PASSING HISTORIC HOMES ON

25TH STREET IN THE SILK STOCKING DISTRICT.
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A CARNIVAL CRUISE SHIP, CELEBRATION, DOCKING AT THE TEXAS CRUISE SHIP TERMINAL.
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MICHELLE MARLOW (LEF-)

AND MARIAN SCHOPPE

ENJOYING THE MOMUS

GRAND NIGHT PARADE

DURING MARDI GRAS.

I ------------------

-474r7.-
Ill/ill1 ,

PALMS AND BLOOMING OLEANDERS BESIDE AN 333 HOME UN ALL SIRLEL

PELICANS FROLICKING

NEAR PIER 19
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Ii 1034, a slender young girl with piercing black eyes recorded a little-known

Argentine tango in a makeshift recording studio in San Antonio's old Texas Hotel. Lydia

Mendoza, only 18 years old at the time, already had six years of experience behind her

as a performing musician, and the deep bass sound of her big 12-string guitar perfectly

complemented the somber lyrics of the song that she had chosen about an "evil man."

That song, "Mal Hombre," would become wildly successful on both sides of the Texas-

Mexico border and launched a singing career that spanned half a century. Lydia would

become the voice of Mexican immigrant labor in the United States, recording a vast

repertoire of corridos, rancheras, and other musical forms in the Mexican oral tradition.

Her recordings would help pioneer the Tejano sound that was destined to become one

of Texas' most popular contributions to world music.

Born in Houston in 1916, Lydia grew up in a musical family. Her mother, Leonora,

began teaching her to sing and play the guitar at the age of seven, passing on to her

daughter the songs that she had learned as a young girl in northern Mexico. Lydia's

father, Francisco, worked on both sides of the border as a locomotive mechanic, and the

family moved back and forth continuously. When Lydia was 11, her father lost his job,

and the family began scratching out a living singing for tips on street corners and in

restaurants in both Texas and Mexican towns along the Rio Grande. The original

Mendoza quartet featured Leonora on the guitar, Lydia on the mandolin, a younger sis-

ter, Panchita, playing the triangle, and Francisco accompanying on the tambourine. In

1928, the family recorded 20 songs for the Okeh label in San Antonio under the

name Cuarteto Carta Blanca, becoming one of the earliest groups to record Tex-
FR

Mex border music.

Up until that time most recording artists were trained singers appealing to the

upper and middle classes, who comprised the primary audience for records.

Chris Strachwitz, who, along with James Nicolopulos, recorded interviews of

the Mendozas for the 1993 book Lydia Mendoza: A Family Autobiography, h

notes that the Mendoza family's story in many ways paralleled that of the

LARK OF

With a distinctive voice and resonant
12-string guitar, Lydia Mendoza (facing page)
created a rich musical legacy. No longer per-
forming, Lydia lives today in a San Antonio
nursing home. Before iPods and CDs, there
were long-play records and singles. Below
is a cover of an LP collection of Lydia's hits
from the late '50s to early '60s.
PHOTO AND ALBUM COURTESY SALOME GUTIERREZ
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OF "MAL HOMBRE,"

SONG WHOSE LYRICS SHE

FOUND PRINTED ON THE
INSIDE OF A BUBBLE GUM

WRAPPER, PROVED TO BE

THE TURNING POINT IN

HER CAREER.

[ABOVE] A mid-'30s photo shows La Familia
Mendoza (left to right: Lydia, Juanita, Leonora,
Manuel, and Maria).

[RIGHT] A young Lydia plays her guitar in front
of a microphone in 1938.

:¬ i F? IA LNCC C! ATO
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i i Carter family in Tennessee. "Both families

had a remarkably large repertoire of old and

popular songs, mainly collected from their

communities, which they sang in a natural,

rural style," writes Strachwitz. Through

their recordings, both the Carters and the

Mendozas helped pioneer the transition of

regional folk music into popular music.

The Mendozas used the $140 they earned

from their recording session to travel to

Michigan, where for two years they supple-

mented Francisco's wages in the Ford Motor Company plant by performing for Mexican

migrant workers. Later they returned to South Texas, where they sang on street corners

in small towns during crop harvests, and in San Antonio's Plaza del Zacate (Haymarket

Square). By day, the plaza served as a huge outdoor market for fruits and vegetables

arriving from the Rio Grande Valley, but at night, stands selling enchiladas, tamales,

and chile con care attracted a large

crowd, with strolling guitar trios

performing for tips. By then, Lydia

had taught her younger sister,

Maria, to play the guitar, and had

taught herself to play the violin. A

brother, Manuel, joined in on the

triangle, and the unusual family

ensemble featuring young children

playing a variety of instruments

greatly appealed to the people gath-

ered on the plaza. Lydia's singing

caught the attention of a local radio

announcer, who began featuring

her on his program. Her radio

exposure, along with her success

in winning a local singing contest,

IIE

/g
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Lydia records with producer Eli Oberstein for RCA Victor in
Leonora (left), and her sister Francisca (Panchita).

San Antonio, 1936. Seated in back are her -other,

helped the family get gigs in San Antonio restaurants, and eventually led to a recording

session for Lydia.

The instant success of Lydia's 1934 recording of "Mal Hombre," a song whose lyrics

she had found printed on the inside of a bubble gum wrapper while living in Mexico as

a child, proved to be the turning point in her career. Over the next six years, Lycia, per-

forming solo or backed by family members, would record more than 203 songs for

Bluebird Records. Mexican radio announcers, probably associating the bluebird depict-

ed on all her record labels with her singing, dubbed her la alondra de la frontera "the

Lark of the Border").

Though Lydia's fame soon overshadowed the rest of the Mendozas, she continued to

perform with her family in a touring variety show. Leonora Mendoza arranged comedy

routines, traditional Mexican dances, and skits for her children to perform between

musical numbers featuring various combinations of family members. Lydia usually per-

formed solo, but she also sang duets with her mother or formed a trio with hey sisters

Juanita and Maria. "La Variedad Mendoza" started out performing in church halls and

in tent shows in South Texas. By 1937, the family was touring the movie-theater circuit

A~fj; it L~ f I 2-.
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COURTESY SALOME GUTIERREZ

DURING THE 1950S AND

'6OS, LYDIA OFTEN RECORD

ED AND PERFORMED BACK
BY ORCHESTRAS, CONJUN

TOS, OR MARIACHIS. SH

ALSO CONTINUED TO SIN

SOLO WITH HER TRADE
TI

between Texas and California, often performing two or three shows daily on stage

between film screenings.

Though the Mendoza family ceased to work as a unit after the death of Leonora

Mendoza in 1954, Lydia's career continued well into the 1980s. Through much of her

career Lydia sang in shows for migrant workers, earning the nickname la cancionera de

los pobres ("Songstress of the Poor"). "She was the sort of person who was always ready

to sing when someone asked for a song," says Salome Gutierrez, CEO of San Antonio

Music Publishers. "It didn't matter who the person was or where she was, she would

take out her guitar and sing. That's why they called her the songstress of the poor."

University of Texas professor of Spanish James Nicolopulos, who helped compile the

Family Autobiography, adds, "Much of her popularity with Mexican workers grew

from the fact that they heard her songs on the radio when they were getting ready to go

to work at 4 or 5 a.m., a time when Spanish-program entrepreneurs could buy cheap

block time."

During the 1950s and '60s, Lydia often recorded and performed with the backing of

orchestras, conjuntos, or mariachis, though she also continued to sing solo with only her

A 1941 photo shows Lydia with daughters Yolanda and Lydia.
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trademark 12-string guitar as accompaniment. Salome Gutierrez recalls an occasion

when Lydia was scheduled to appear at the distinguished Blanquit. Theater in Mexico

City. Upon reviewing the schedule for the evening, the theater owner noticed that Lydia

was performing only with her guitar. Somehow, the promoter had neglected to book a

mariachi band to accompany her, and was unable to contract another on short notice.

Concerned with how "]a tejana" would be received by the sophisticated aucience, the

theater owner hesitantly went on with the show. "After Lydia sang one song," says

Salome, "the Blanquita crowd was overwhelmed by her performance, and she went on

to perform the rest of the week."

All who met Lydia were impressed by her rare combination of dignity, simplicity,

and natural talent. "Pride in her culture and in her music just emanates from her," says Pat

Jasper, former director of Texas Folklife Resources. "I think that her Hispanic audiences

Lydia and a mariachi band gather in front of
Dallas' Heights Theatre. She proved irresistible
in both solo and orchestral context.
COURTESY SALOME GUTIERREZ
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Here, Lydia appears at the Orange Show in Houston, in 1991.

really related to that sense of dignity, and it helped to reinforce their own cultural identity."

"She is a superstar and a cultural icon, but she is very down-to-earth," says James

Nicolopulos. "Once when someone asked her what she enjoyed most as a young girl, the

main thing that she recalled was joining with tho other women to wash dishes after the

family meals, where they could all be together to chat, laugh, and sing."

"The mass appeal of her voice had something to do with its naturalness, clarity,
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strength, and lack of affectations," writes Yolanda

Broyles-Gonzdlez in her book Lydia Mendoza's Life

in Music. "She typically avoided all the melismatic

frills cultivated by singers who aimed to climb social-

ly.... If audiences feel, think, and identify with the

expressivity of her music, it is because her music-her

voice and repertoire---evokes the deep-rootedness of

the people born and bred regionally."

Though people usually identify Lydia as a regional

singer of the southwestern-U.S. border, she achieved

an international reputation as well, particularly in

Central and South America. She loved to adapt songs

from countries like Argentina, Colombia, and Cuba Lydia receives the National Medal of

to her own singing style and to Tex-Mex rhythms. In Arts from President Clinton in 1999.

the 1970s, she began singing before non-Spanish-speaking audiences, touring as a folk

artist and performing at events such as the American Folklife Festival in Montreal. In

1999, President Clinton awarded her the National Medal of Arts.

A woman and her guitar. Lydia gained wide acclaim for her
performances throughout a long and distinguished career.

Lydia's singing career ended in

1987 after she suffered a stroke, but

her music continues to serve as an

inspiration. Lydia once summed up

her career to Yolanda Broyles-Gon-

zilez: "I had a good time, thanks to

God; that's just the way I am: once

I sit down with my guitar to sing,

I'm not the type that can just stop. I

keep on going for as long as they

request songs.... I believe this is one

of my responsibilities. I can't say no

to people.... It's just that I like music so much. Whenever I take my guitar and start

to sing, I feel happy."*

Austin writer NELSON ENGLAND is a lifelong fan of Latin American music, particularly Tejano.

A Life of Music
BOO KS Lydia Mendoza: A Family Autobio-
graphy by Chris Strachwitz and James
Nicolopulos (Arte Publico Press, 1993)
contains lengthy interviews with Lydia and
her brothers and sisters as they recount
their lives and performing careers. The book
($25 hardcover; www.arhoolie.com) includes
a complete discography of the Mendoza
family's recordings. Out of print, but readily
available on the Internet.

In Lydia Mendoza's Life in Music by
Yolanda Broyles-Gonzalez (Oxford University
Press, 2001), Lydia speaks in Spanish about
her life, career, and philosophy, with English
translation provided. In the third section of
the book, Professor Broyles-Gonzslez discuss-
es the importance of Lydia's musical career
to Latino culture. A CD of Lydia's songs is
included. Hardcover, $35; paperback, $19.95.

CD RECORDINGS Lydia Mendoza: Vida
Mia (Arhoolie Records) has a selection of
Lydia's earliest recordings from 1934-39.
Lydia Mendoza: First Queen of Tejano Music
(Arhoolie) features boleros, rancheras, and
corridos that Lydia sang with orchestral back-
ing in the 1950s and '60s. On Lydia Mendoza:
La Gloria de Texas (Arhoolie), Lydia again per-
forms solo with her 12-string guitar, in 1981
at age 65. Lydia Mendoza: En Vivo Desde
New York (DLB Records) was recorded live dur-
ing a performance before an audience in New
York. Lydia Mendoza: 50 Ahos (DLB Records)
includes an interview with Lydia in Spanish,
as well as 7 songs, including "Mal Hombre:"

FILMS Chulas Fronteras, filmed in 1975-76
by Les Blank (now on DVD), is a documentary

of Tex-Mex border music with performances
by Lydia and other Tejano musicians.

MUSEUM The Texas Conjunto Music
Museum, adjacent to Del Bravo Records,
554 Old Hwy. 90, San Antonio 78237 (210/
432-8351), will have a grand opening May 7,
2004, to coincide with the Tejano Conjunto
Festival en San Antonio (May 6-8, 2004). Fans
can see personal items from Lydia's career,
including one of her guitars, one of her per-
formance dresses, recordings, and photo-
graphs, as well as memorabilia of otherTex-
Mex artists. To see the collection before May,
call the record shop listed above.
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The decade-long drought of the 1930s, coupled with the economic woes of the Great
Depression, proved devastating for farmers on the Texas High Plains. For a lucky

few, relief came in the form of an innovative program started in 1935 under the

banner of President Franklin Roosevelt's New Deal.

One of 11 projects in Texas (and 78 across the country) designed to help farmers reestab-

lish themselves, the Ropesville Resettlement Project-also known as the Ropesville Rural

Community Project, and Ropesville Farms-took form in Hockley County near the town

of Ropesville, 20 miles southwest of Lubbock. Eventually comprising more than 16,000

acres, it had the distinction of being the second-largest U.S. project in acreage. It also

proved to be one of the most successful: It not only benefited participants, but also served

as a model for other resettlement projects.

BY JERRY BETH SHANNON AND NOLA McKEY - PHOTOGRAPHS BY ARTHUR ROTHSTEIN
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ROTH STEIN AND ROPESVILLE The beginning of the Ropesville
Resettlement Project coincided with the start of another federal govern-

ment program known as the FSA (Farm Security Administration) photog-
raphy project. In 1935, the government hired photographers to document

the work of what was then called the Resettlement Administration. The

photographers were charged with documenting the dramatic changes
being faced by rural Americans living in poverty.

The first FSA photographer hired and the first to visit Texas was Arthur

Rothstein. In the spring and summer of 1936, he took photos of the
Ropesville Project that now form a part of the Library of Congress

American Memories collection. His photos show the newly built, modest
frame houses, barns, and windmills on the farms, the physical structures
dwarfed by sky and endless horizon. Even his portraits of the residents
seem marked by the starkness of the environment. Taken as a whole, the
photos tell a compelling story of people determined to make a new start,
despite past failures, the vicissitudes of nature, and the sheer magnitude
of the landscape that surrounded them. To see more images by Rothstein

and other FSA photographers, go to http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/

mdbquery.html, and search for "Hockley County."
ALL PHOTOS COURTESY LIBRARY OF CONGRESS, PRINTS & PHOTOGRAPHS DIVISION, FSA-OWI COLLECTION
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Identified simply as "resettled family, formerly
renters;' these Ropesville Project residents posed
on the porch of their new home in April 1936.
Although grateful for a new start, many of the
farmers (always an independent-minded lot) had
difficulty accepting the government program's
restrictions and intrusions into their lives.

[RIGHT One of the original 33 houses built for the
Ropesville Project, this modest frame home was the
nucleus of a 120-acre farmstead that also included
a barn, poultry house, windmill, and water well.

[PAGE 46] Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Christopher were
among the first 33 families chosen to participate
in the Ropesville Project. Although "not having
anything" was one qualification by which farm
families were selected, good health and a reputa-
tion for honesty, hard work, and thrift were also
considered. Most of the Project families succeed-
ed, with many of them passing along the farms
to their descendants.

[PAGE 47] Once families moved onto the land, one
of the first orders of business was to secure an
ample water supply for their livestock. Here, a
farmer begins excavation for a stock tank while
one of his children plays nearby.

T he Rural Rehabilitation Division of the Federal Emergency
Relief Administration (later the Farm Security Administration,

or FSA) initially allocated some 4,000 acres for the Ropesville

Project, subdividing it into 33 units of some 120 acres each. But the proj-

ect was expanded, and more land had to be set aside. By the end of

1939, there were 77 farmsteads, and the average farm size was 210 acres.

The first 33 families, chosen from more than 1,200 applicants, moved

onto their land in 1936, grateful for the chance to start over on a place

of their own. Each family was expected to prepare detailed farm and

home plans under the supervision of a community manager and a home

economist. Each farm had identical new houses, pit toilets, barns, poul-

try houses, windmills, and water wells, for a total cost of $2,097 per unit.

Interviewed by Kenneth May of the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal in

August 1964, Mr. and Mrs. J.N. Willis recalled their joy at being chosen

in mid-January 1936 to be one of the lucky 33 families. "We were farm-

ing near Whiteface, but the end was near," said Mrs. Willis. "We had

been hailed out one year, dried out the next, and blown out the next. We

were about to sell out and move to town." Referring to the day when

the family loaded their few belongings and moved onto their new farm,

Mrs. Willis said, "It was the happiest day of my life." Area residents wel-

comed the Willises and the other families and even held a party in their honor.

According to the article, the Willises were typical of those who were chosen-"young

farm couples with two or three children, families who wanted to stay on the farm but

needed help to do so, who asked not for a handout, but for an opportunity."

When families moved onto the farms, they did so with the understanding that they

would eventually have a chance to buy the land. The government loaned residents

money to buy milk cows, pigs, and chickens, as well as enough to make the first year's

crops. This money was expected to be paid back each year after harvest when the crops

were sold. "But you couldn't borrow money to live on," Mr. Willis noted in the article.

"You had to grow a garden and sell eggs, milk, or produce for your living expenses."

The Ropesville Project eventually benefited from several innovative cooperative

efforts, including a cotton gin, seed and livestock-breeding programs, and marketing and

purchasing plans through which the farmers sold their crops and purchased fuel, tires,

and other commodities. A community building for the families' recreational and educa-

tional use sat in the center of the acreage. The Project's success was hailed so widely that

in 1938, First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt made a visit. One of her stops was at the wind-

mill on the Willis farm.
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In the 1964 interview, Mr. Willis recalled that at some point Mrs. Roosevelt asked for

a drink of water, but when he tried the pump, no water came out. With Mrs. Roosevelt

waiting, he used a wrench to loosen the faucet. To his embarrassment, he found a dead

bird wedged in the pipe.
Mrs. Roosevelt quickly decided that she wasn't thirsty after all.

T hrough their initiative and hard work, participants in the Ropesville Project soon
justified the government's investment. When Congress disbanded the Ropesville and

other FSA community projects in 1943, the participants were allowed to purchase their

farms from the government for an average price of $31 per acre. Many of the families

paid off their notes on the land decades early, a few as early as 1945.

Only two of the original houses in the Ropesville Project remain today (most of them

have been enlarged or replaced by new homes). One is still inhabited by an original owner,
and the other has been abandoned and is in poor condition. In 1959, the community build-
ing was moved to Ropesville (601 Hockley Street), where it is still used as a gathering place.
A Texas Historical Marker in front of the building commemorates the Project.

This past November, Ropesville was designated a recipient of the 2003 Cotton Town

USA award. Townspeople have earmarked the $10,000 prize for preserving and main-

taining the community building, which they hope will eventually house an exhibit on the

Ropesville Project. *

A farmer contours his land with a team of mules.
Farmers in the Ropesville Project had to comply
with government-prescribed agricultural methods,
which were designed in part to help prevent the
massive dust storms that plagued the Great
Plains in the 1930s.

Former Ropesville teacher and librarian JERRY
BETH SHANNON wrote A History of the
Ropesville Resettlement Project (available at the
Southwest Collection/Special Collections Library
at Texas Tech), as well as the prize-winning essay
nominating Ropesville for its recent award.

ARTHUR ROTHSTEIN (1915-1985), the first
Farm Security Administration photographer, be-
came famous for his dramatic Dust Bowl images
of the 1930s. He went to work for Look maga-
zine as a photographer in 1940, and became
director of photography. When Look folded in
1971, he joined Parade magazine, where he
worked until his death.
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BY GENE FOWLER

NDER A SOUTH TEXAS SUN, sometime around

1870, Charles Sam Houston Bigelow paused behind his mule and plow

and gazed across his fields at a curious caravan on the road to Beeville.

"Doctor Yellowstone's Herbs of Life," read the florid script on the med-

icine-show wagon, driven by Doc Yellowstone himself. A more glamorous sight

young Charley had ne'er beheld.

"This was destiny," wrote Charley's associate Dr. N.T. "Nevada Ned" Oliver

in a 1929 Saturday Evening Post memoir, "and before long, the Bee County farm

boy had let his hair grow down past his shoulders, learned a portfolio of magic,

drove a four-horse coach, and was Texas Charley, versed in the lore of the Indian

medicine man."

In 1881, Texas Charley cofounded the country's largest remedy-selling

entertainment chain, the New England-based Kickapoo Indian Medicine

Company. The hypnotic pitchmen, Native Americans (though none were

actual Kickapoos), and other performers who peddled medicine under the

Kickapoo banner expanded a pastime that has entertained

Americans from the end of the Civil War to the Television Age.

The tradition lives on today-though perhaps less entertain-

ingly-in TV commercials pitching everything from psychiatric

medication to toenail salve. And around the state, you can also

find medicine-show reenactments that offer snake-oil salvation

for every malady afflicting man or beast.

The old-timey shows could be as small as the outfit from

Lampasas' Cuban Medicine Company (see photo, facing page),

or the one-elephant act that played Austin in 1903, hawking the

Texas-made malaria fighter Oxidine. Larger troupes, according

to Nevada Ned in the Saturday Evening Post, presented "full

evenings of drama, vaudeville, musical comedy, Wild West

shows, minstrels, magic, burlesque, dog and pony circuses, not

to mention Punch and Judy, pantomime, movies, menageries,

bands, parades, and pie-eating contests."

The main act, of course, was the medicine pitch itself, deliv-

ered with mesmeric artistry by performers costumed as

Quakers, Indian scouts, silk-hatted professors, or figures of

Oriental mystery. From street corner, wagon bed, and opera-

house stage, they ballyhooed for tonics laced with lifesaving

ingredients from nature's pharmacy. On courthouse squares,

they preached the healing power of liniments fortified with oil

from the rattlesnake, Gila monster, skunk, and bear. Under can-

vas, they testified for tooth powders, worm killers, electric belts,

and liver pads.

I

"Nemo secundo, stale tomatoes, saleratus;

oxious, noxious, polly, pollygopsious, erysipelas."

-TEXAS CHARLEY BIGELOW

"I struck Fisher Hill, Arkansas;' said he, "in a

buckskin suit, moccasins, long hair, and a thirty-

carat diamond ring that I got from an actor in

Texarkana. I don't know what he ever did with

the pocket knife I swapped him for it.

"I was Dr. Waugh-hoo, the celebrated Indian

medicine man. I carried only the best bet just
then, and that was Resurrection Bitters. It was
made of life-giving plants and herbs accidental-
ly discovered by Ta-qua-la, the beautiful wife of

the chief of the Choctaw Nation, while gathering
truck to garnish a platter of boiled dog for the

annual corn dance."

-FROM "JEFF PETERS AS A PERSONAL MAGNET" BY 0. HENRY
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Photographs of medicine shows in action are relatively rare. This image (facing page) of the Lampasas-based Cuban Medicine Show performing in George-
town appears in the book Land of Good Water by Clara Scarbrough, available at the Williamson County Sun office in Georgetown. Bitten early by the medico-
theatrical bug, Beeville native Charley Bigelow formed the highly successful Kickapoo Indian Medicine Company (promotional ad above) in 1881.
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y the mid-1880s, Texas was thick

with therapeutic thespians. "This as

well as other cities of the state,"

wrote a Fort Worth physician in the

February 1886 issue of The Texas

Courier-Record of Medicine, "has for the

last few months been infested with quacks

of the first water." The Cowtown M.D.

went on to roast one huckster as a "roar-

ing, rattling, rampant rooster," another as

"warty toad No. 3," and both as peddlers

of "stump water and mutton tallow reme-

dies." He then unloaded on "one of the

genus petticoat," whom he described this

way: "Bedecked in a golden chariot, pulled

by three steeds, she parades the streets and

finally locates on Court square." There,
pitching her "500 horse power liniment,"

she "turns loose venom enough to scare

old Father Time entirely out of Tarrant

County."

Dr. A.W. Acheson of Denison noted a

similar "infestation" in his 1885 booklet,
Texas Quackery. He wrote: "There is...a

person, styled the Diamond King; gor-

geously arrayed, with different suits, and

on all a wonderful display of diamonds;

attended by a brass band and excellent

singers; pulls teeth for nothing.... His

main object is to sell medicine.... "

According to the Dallas Mercury, the

Diamond King "astonished" Big D, and he
must have had the same

effect farther south.

h Shortly before Christ-

mas in 1885, the San

Antonio Daily Express

noted the King's

camp of 40 tents,
pitched at the

corner of Hous-

ton and Nacog-

doches streets,
near the Alamo.

Parading to

Military Plaza

to perform, the

Diamond King
troupe joined an

already-exotic scene.

The nattily attired Diamond King proved such a hit
in San Antonio that folks talked about him for
decades after his all-too-brief run in the 1880s.
COURTESY BRADLEY UNIVERSITY LIBRARY, PEORIA, ILLINOIS

J.GRIFHIS SMITH
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"My friends, buy a bottle of Dr. Bluefield's Nomomaladaise, and all that ails you will disappear!" John
Smith (his real name) portrays Professor Zebulon J. "Rattlesnake Jack" Whiloughby in Dr. Obadiah
Bluefield's Attoyac Valley Medicine Show. The medicine-show re-creation, complete with music and
hoopla, is written and directed by Steve Hartz of Nacogdoches.

Barkers, hustlers, and pitchmen sold jewel-

ry, serapes, and herbs by flickering torch-

light, and raven-haired "chili queens"

dished up spicy eats from portable stoves

hauled by ox-drawn carts. Strolling trouba-

dours vied with silver-tongued orators for

the limelight.
Also appearing during the Diamond

King's Alamo City stand was the Yellow-

stone Kit med-show, not to mention a

blind phrenologist and lecturer, a traveling

doc from Boston with "psychometric"

powers of diagnosis, and the so-called

"Wizard Oil chief."
But the showman that folks would still

remember decades later was the Diamond

King, a.k.a. Dr. J.I. Lighthall, a.k.a. the
Great Indian Medicine Man of Peoria,
Illinois. In a 1953 issue of Frontier Times,
J. Marvin Hunter asserted that 67 years

after Lighthall's San Antonio appearance,
residents still recalled the way he "electri-

fied" the city. "That man had San Antonio

crazy," wrote Hunter. "People fought for

the privilege of being near his wagon."

Like Nevada Ned, San Antonians saw

"personality plus in the eagle eyes and

handsome profile of Lighthall." They also

appreciated his theatrical fashion sense.

One night, the Diamond King appeared on

Military Plaza wearing a large sealskin hat

and a long sealskin coat, blazing with dia-

monds both fake and real. On another, he

donned a red velvet suit with gold coins for

buttons. The gold-and-silver-spangled

sombrero that topped off his ensemble

with the perfect dash of brio was said to be

a gift from the president of Mexico.

Sadly, Lighthall's most potent remedies

could not repel the advance of smallpox,
which he apparently contracted from the

crowd on Military Plaza. In the shadow of

the Alamo, the Great Indian Medicine

Man of Peoria died around sunset on

January 25, 1886, a mere six days after his

30th birthday. To prevent contagion, his

glittering wardrobe was burned.

In the best the-show-must-go-on spirit,
his widow, "The Celebrated Mrs. Doctor

Lighthall," carried on with the show for

years, appearing in Texas towns like

Honey Grove, Seguin, Eagle Lake, and San

Diego.

Other medicine shows stayed closer to

home. Folks in Cleburne and surrounding

towns could not stop dancing when

George "Doc" Smith's King-K Fiddle Band
performed. A photo of the derby-topped

Doc and the boys, taken at Cleburne's

Carnegie Library, depicts six fiddlers and a

lone banjo player. The Glen Rose Herald

raved in 1904 that the King-K outfit would
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please "anyone who has not lost the last

microbe of enjoyment."

Doc Smith invented his King-K cure-all

in Cleburne in 1893. "King-K contained

alcohol and opium," says Doc's grand-

daughter, Patricia Smith Boatright of

Lancaster, "so it's no wonder it relieved

pain. At one point, it was sold over the

counter at [Cleburne's] Board of Trade

Saloon."

The Pure Food and Drug Act of 1906
drove a number of maverick medicos out

of business. But Doc Smith held on until

1915, when Cleburne outlawed medicine

shows. The increasing popularity of "pic-

ture shows" and-in the 1920s-radio also

contributed to the overall decline.

Though the shows became generally

smaller and fewer in number, they inspired

and employed some of the state's finest

musicians. Future R&B great T-Bone

Walker took to the road with a Dr. Breed-

ing in 1925, at age 15, when the med-man

made his pitch in the Oak Cliff section of

Dallas. T-Bone played guitar and straight

man to a comic on the show. "The stuff he

was selling was black and evil-tasting,"

T-Bone would later tell his biographer,
Helen Oakley Dance, "but it turned the

people out!"

A young Bob Wills briefly joined up
when a medicine show led by champi-

on fiddler and banjoist George Barnes

flapped through Turkey in 1926. As

George's tap-dancing son Oliver Barnes

recalled in his 1989 memoir, Sold Out,
Doctor!, Papa Barnes offered $50 to

anyone who could produce a stringed

instrument on which he could not play a

tune. (In boomtown Borger, an oilman

unsuccessfully challenged George with a

Bavarian harp.)

When a small outfit selling the alcohol-

rich tonic Hadacol came through Paris in

1944, the 15-year-old future hillbilly star
Charline Arthur wanted to join the show

so badly that her father reluctantly signed

papers allowing her to travel with the

troupe. "I have vivid memories of the med-

icine show, though I was only six years

old," says Charline's sister, Mary Curry,
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A performing elephant appeared with these ladies and gentlemen hawking Oxidine in Austin in 1903. The malaria fighter Oxidine was manufactured at vari-
ous times in Dallas, Waco, and Mineral Wells. COURTESY AUSTIN HISTORY CENTER, AUSTIN PUBLIC LIBRARY, PICA 17788
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a music teacher in Joshua. "When I saw

her up there, I thought, My sister is a star."

Though he didn't join up, country-

western legend Hank Thompson enjoyed

a local show in Waco in the 1930s.

"Elegantly attired in a high silk hat, split-
tail coat, and ruffled shirt," Hank recalls,
"old Doc Tate expounded on his miracle

tonic from a large, gaudy wagon. His

musicians, dancers, and rube comedians

performed on the wagon's fold-down

stage." Hank sang about this memory in

the tune "Medicine Man," on his 2000

CD, Seven Decades.

atter-day med-shows were often

family affairs. In Duncan McLean's

1997 book, Lone Star Swing, drum-

mer Cliff Kendrick recalled that his

parents' Kendrick Komedy Kompany

"toured all over west central Texas selling

wonder cures" in the 1930s. "[It was]

mostly vegetable oil, plus a little bit of

whiskey; that's where the wonder came

from," he wrote.

Many family shows-like Doc Troy's

Reliable Comedy Company and Toby's

Old-Time Medicine Show-sold remedies

sans firewater. And the whole family par-
ticipated. As Doc Troy's daughter Edith

Troy Haberman related in her 1993 book-

let, On The Road Again-Adventures Of
A Medicine Show Girl, she and her three

siblings were song-and-dance kids in the

show, sometimes doubling as contortion-

ists and trapeze artists.

When Toby's Old-Time Medicine Show
played Bellville in 1948, the show-folks
liked the area so much they put down

roots. The family kept the show going into

the 1960s, selling tonic, liniment, and soap

made by a respected pharmaceutical com-

pany, and playing every little town between

Houston and San Antonio.

Bellville resident Joyce Kemper has fond

memories of seeing the Toby show in the
1950s. In 2002, for old times' sake, she

imported a living-history performance of
Dan Barth's Old-Time Medicine Show

from Illinois for the Colorado County Fair

in Columbus. "Dan told stories about the

old-timey shows and medicines, and the

kids loved his ventriloquism and card

tricks," says Joyce. Texans have gawked at

Dan's replica of a vintage med-show

wagon in San Angelo, Hidalgo, Galveston,
and San Antonio as well.

Dr. Obadiah Bluefield's Attoyac Valley
Medicine Show of Nacogdoches has lately

lifted East Texas spirits. Concocted by
Steve Hartz and his wife, Sheryl Lynn
Hartz, who are proprietors of Nacog-

doches' General Mercantile and Oldtime

RA

The King-K Medicmae Company band, based in Ueburne, pou un Ulu steps of the town's Carnegi Library sometime after 1906. Portions of the words
"King K Medicine" are legible on the megaphone, held by the show's creator, George "Doc" Smith. COURTESY PATRICIA SMITH BOATRIGHT COLLECTION
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Uoc Icier, his wife Di, and daughter Banjo travel the

medicine show, hawking their Torpedo Tonic and Arga
hibition only, not for consumption) at fairs, convention
gatherings. Doc, who recently had a gig at a medica
in Corpus Christi, says he gets a special kick out of
modern-day physicians.

String Shop, this troupe of fine musicians

and wizard wits has ballyhooed for bottles

of Dr. Bluefield's Nomomaladaise ("a tinc-

ture of haw") from Woodville to Hughes

Springs. "Our cure-all is actually mayhaw

syrup," says Steve, "which is delicious on

waffles and pancakes." So much for old-

time medicine.

In the Hartzes' show, Professor Zebulon

J. "Rattlesnake Jack" Whiloughby, a self-

styled "master pitchman and huckster of

ceremonies," relates with flourish the story

of the late Dr. Obadiah Bluefield's discov-

ery of Nomomaladaise, which he calls

"one of the greatest and most inexplicable

miracles ever found west of the great

Sabine River." It seems that while on a sci-

entific expedition "deep in the East Texas

piney woods," Obadiah contracted swamp

fever and was rescued from "death's door"

by friendly Caddo Indians, who gifted him

with the secret formula. Rattlesnake Jack

was similarly saved from the poison of

seven rattler bites.

Returning to reality, Steve explains, "I

got interested in medicine shows through a
fellow from Cherokee County named

Smokey Wilson. Smokey used to come in

our shop and talk about

performing on a circuit in

the 1930s." Steve's 2001
book of East Texas folk-

lore and history, By the
Muddy Angelina (which
comes with a CD of old-
time music), includes a

chapter and tune entitled
"Dr. Obadiah Bluefield's

Medicine Show Reel."

The band members play

everything from fiddle,

guitar, and banjo to con-

certina, mandocello, and

Irish bouzouki.

Musician Doc Toler (for

the record, Doc is his real

name), who lives near

Staples on the San Marcos
state with their River, caught the med-
liv Pills (for ex-
rns, and other show bug years ago after

I convention working around the band
entertaining Riders in the Sky. These

days, Doc fronts a band

that includes wife Di on

bass and daughter Banjo on fiddle, man-

dolin, and, yes, banjo. "I was looking for

comedy material for the county fair and
rodeo circuit," explains Doc, "and I fell in

love with the old traveling doctors." Thus

was born Doc Toler's Medicine Show,
which features "German-Choctaw Root-

Doctor John-Crow Toler, Physician to the

Governor, and Specialist in Cowboy
Medicine."

"My character, John-Crow Toler, is a

shameless quack," Doc admits slanderous-
ly. Still, audiences from Elgin to El Paso

have found the German-Choctaw Root-
Doctor's pitches for Torpedo Tonic and

Argaiv Pills (read it backwards) to be a lit-

tle too convincing. Despite Doc's earnest

disclaimers, some folks who bought his

souvenir bottles (containing a mixture of

grain alcohol and cayenne pepper) persist-
ently inquired about the proper dosage.

Nowadays, John-Crow merely displays

the bottles while enchanting listeners with

his spellbinding pitch. "I tell 'em my elixir is
made from the glands of Nubian goats,
inspired by the pioneering work of that
radio doctor in Del Rio, Dr. Brinkley,"
explains Doc. "It's the world's strongest

DOC BIG FOOT The colorful frontier
figure Big Foot Wallace might have been
tickled to know that one Frank White
adopted his name when White took to the
medicine-show circuit (probably after
reading the 1870 book The Adventures of
Big Foot Wallace by John C. Duval). Active
from the 1880s to 1917, the pitchman
Big Foot Wallace was known to wave a
pistol at his audience and declare that
sellers of fake nostrums (like his) should
be shot. He also challenged men to
square off with his wrestling bear, Bruno.

PETRO PANACEA Before helping

Dad Joiner discover the huge East Texas
Oil Field in 1930, the eccentric, self-
taught geologist A.D. "Doc" Lloyd trouped
the country with Dr. Alonzo Durham's
Great Medicine Show, peddling remedies
derived from oil.

TRAVELING ART GALLERY

MED-SHOW In the late 1950s, folk
artist George W. White Jr. whipped up
batches of his cure-all, White's New
Discovery Liniment, in his Dallas bathtub
and sold it door-to-door and on street
corners. Before his death in 1970, George
had planned to fill a motor home with his
artworks (mixed media of woodcarving
and painting of scenes, with taped record-
ings of dialogue) and take it on the road
as a traveling medicine show. Purchasing
a bottle of White's New Discovery Liniment
would serve as admission to the trailer
to see the art show.

-GENE FOWLER
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defense against male weakness [here Doc

shudders]. Then we also have Doc Toler's

Epoxy Nerve Powders, Doc Toler's Peach-

Flavored Hog Lard Head Polish-Robert

Duvall said that one really works-and Doc

Toler's Three Minute Egyptian Regulator

Tea, because Texans don't like to wait."

For several years in the 1990s, Pan-

handle folks felt the urge to "step right

up" to the Sagwa Medicine Show, pre-

sented by the Falderal String Band. The

outfit, from Oklahoma City, appeared

annually at the Old Settler's Reunion

in Mobeetie. "We re-create a med-show

from the 1930s," explains Falderal's

Rodger Harris, "with comedy, music, and

traditional skits like 'The Arkansas

Traveler."'

agwa was actually a medicine made

by Texas Charley's Kickapoo compa-

ny, but the Sooner snake oil is just for

show. Nonetheless, I'd kinda like to

try some. The Sagwa Medicine Show

pitchmen mellifluously affirm that their

Step Right Up!
MEDICINE SHOWS Dr. Obadiah Bluefield's
Attoyac Valley Medicine Show, 216 E. Pilar St.,
Nacogdoches 75961; 936/564-8692; www.
mysteryridge.com.

Doc Toler's Medicine Show, Box 44, Martindale
78655; 512/357-2396; www.doctoler.com.

Doc Moore, 4417 Morningside Way, Canyon Lake
78133; 830/899-5678; www.docmoore.com.
"I was just seven years old when my dad took
me to my first medicine show, on the banks of
the Clear Fork of the Brazos near Graham;' says

J GRIFFIS SMITH

Dan Barth's widely traveled Old-Time Medicine
Show marked 30 years in 2003. Dan uses
magic and ventriloquism to beguile the crowds.

product, made from "100% ingredients,"

is a sure cure for "Acidita Ague, Wander-

ing Thoughts, Recessive Hair Distribution,
Conclusive Vision, and Degenerative Skin

Tension." I don't know exactly what that

first malady is, but I've dang sure got all

the others.

If you suffer as I do, friends, worry no

longer and fear no more, for even if these

magic elixirs may falter, the show itself

will administer a most efficacious placebo.

And the show will go on. As Nevada Ned

put it back in 1929, "I have no idea what

the year 2030 will be like, except that I am

sure of three things-death and taxes will

operate, the Younger Generation will be

viewed with alarm, and 'Nature's own

remedies' will be sold on the streets with

song, dance, and ballyhoo...."*

Editor of the 1997 book Mystic Healers and
Medicine Shows, Austin writer and ballyhoo
artist GENE FOWLER has lately been perform-
ing with the medicine show BORDER RADIO-
A Nuevo Vaudeville Documentary Performance.

storyteller Doc Moore, known as "the Old Texan."

Sagwa Medicine Show, Falderal String Band,
3605 NW 72nd St., Oklahoma City, OK 73116;
405/842-4800; http://nsl.keytech.com/~hoot.

Dan Barth's Old-Time Medicine Show, 102 Lake
Park Dr., Congerville, IL 61729; 309/448-2378;
www.danbarth.com.

Dr. Willie Gettbedder (a.k.a. brothers Tom and
Joe LeVesque and friend Ron Lutz) debuted
the "Armadillo Medicine Man" at last year's San
Antonio Stock Show & Rodeo. Their Austin P
Roadman talking-armadillo puppet has per-
formed across the nation. Write to LeVesque
Productions, Box 150302, Arlington 76015;
214/249-6367; www.armadillo-puppet.com/
index.html.

BOOKS Look in your local bookstore or library
for Step Right Up by Brooks McNamara (Univ. Press
of Mississippi, 1995), Snake Oil, Hustlers, and
Hambones by Ann Anderson (McFarland & Co.,
2000), and Mystic Healers and Medicine Shows,
ed. by Gene Fowler (Ancient City Press, 1997).
Longview pharmacist Wayne Bethard's Lotions,
Potions, and Deadly Elixirs: Frontier Medicine in
America comes out this summer (Gulf Taylor).

TEXAES
H I G H W A Y S
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(Reader service numbers are in red.)

1. Austin Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 8

2. Bandera, Texas, pg. 58

3. Choice Hotels, pg. 6

4. Fort Bend Chamber of Commerce, pg. 10

5. City of Georgetown, pg. 13

6. Graham Convention and Visitors Bureau,
pg. 9

7. The Greenville Chamber of Commerce
& Visitors Bureau, pg. 61

8. Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau,

pg. 11

9. Laredo Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 11

10. Mardi Gras of Southeast Texas, pg. 59

11. Moody Gardens, pg. 13

12. Nacogdoches Convention &
Visitors Bureau, pg. 59

13. San Antonio Convention &
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15. Texas Hill Country River Region, pg. 12
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3. Enclose in an envelope and mail to:

Texas Highways

PO Box 149233
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Texas Highways has products for wherever you are!
Hurry! Limited Quantities
Texas Highways
2004 Calendar
Size: 131/2" x 10 %"

Opens to: 13/2" x 21/2"

#33139.......$11.95

Greetings From Texas
Travel Mug

Insulated for hot or cold
Spill-proof lid

Holds 16 ounces

#37110.......$11.95

Texas'

Wildscapes
Gardening

r

Noreen Dmnude

Kelly Conrad Benderse 4  a

Texas Wildscapes: Gardening for Wildlife
By Noreen Damude and Kelly Conrad Bender
387 pages, 160 color illustrations (photos and drawings),
25 b&w line drawings, 1 map, paperback
#36120.......$24.95

Texas State Capitol Print
24" width x 20" height

#32176.......$11.95

Thayer Birding Software
439 species, video clips, color photos, songs, quizzes,

runs on PC (not Mac-compatible)

System Requirements: Windows 98, Me, 2000 Pro or XP;

Pentium 233 processor or equivalent; 64 MB RAM; 16x CD-
ROM drive; 30 MB on hard drive; plus hardware and soft-

ware required to support multimedia applications. Some

features of this CD-ROM require an Internet connection.

#36125.......$29.95

Up to $15.00 ........... $5.50 $110.01 to $135.00 ........ $14.25
$15.01 to $25.00 ....... $6.50 $135.01 to $160.00 ........ $16.75
$25.01 to $50.00 ....... $8.50 $160.01 to $200.00 ........ $18.00
$50.01 to $80.00 ....... $10.50 $200.01 and over .......... $20.00
$80.01 to $110.00 ...... $12.25

Shipping prices are per each address. Please allow up to 2 weeks for regular U.S.
delivery. Add $10.00 for Express Handling (delivery within 3 business days after
receipt of your order). Express Handling is not available for post office addresses or
outside the U.S.
For orders delivered outside the U.S., please add $12.00 to the U.S. S&H prices.
International shipping tires vary.

SALES TAX
For all deliveries in Texas, please add 8.25% sales tax to total order (products + S&H).

TEXAS

Blooming Wildflower
Note Cards

Cards have Texas wildflower
seeds embedded in the paper,

and can be planted.
Blank inside,

6 cards, 6 envelopes,
Size: 51/" x 4"

#35127.......$11.95

Texas Highways
Slip Case
Color: Hunter Green

#34105.......$10.95 each

r 0 -

THE TRAVEL MAGAZINE OF TEXAS
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Y

Under the Texas Sky
Music CD, 12 songs
Developed exclusively for
Texas Highways readers.

#37101........ $12.98

-.



JUST PAS&1N >(HRjO H Funl inds along tie road

Tiny Towns BENEATH A Big Sky By June Naylor

HE TWO-LANE pavement stretch-

ing between Big Bend National

Park and the beginning of the

famous River Road reaches no more

than 20 miles, but you might need a

long weekend to cover the distance. A

trio of tiny towns, the largest boasting

an official population of perhaps 50,

conspires to slow your progress-and

you won't mind a bit.
Study Butte pronouncedd STOO-dcc

bewt) sits on Texas 118 just outside the
western entrance to Big Bend National
Park. Named for Will Study, who staked a
claim to a local mercury mine in 1902,
Study Butte grew at the base of the moun-
tain that bears the saine name. Locals say
the landmark known as the Study Butte
Store began a century ago, and it continues
to serve the bohemian community today,
selling everything from produce and beer
to canned goods and gasoline. Picnickers
grab sandwiches from the nearby Road-
runner Deli and head on to the park.

When I drove through Study Butte re-
cently, I whiled away an hour or so at Ms.
Tracy's Cafe, feasting on a sumptuous plate
of migas with fresh flour tortillas and
homemade salsa while reading local news-
papers. The screen door thumped as regu-
lars came and went, and I could have

U

v

0

0

b

v

0

Big Bend Nationai Park oiicrs unpaaheel ueauL y and adventure. Nest of the park, suop in Study Butte,
Terlingua, and Lajitas (shown here).

stayed half the day to listen to the coffee
klatches. But there were fossils and pottery
I wanted to check out at Burr Rabbit Curio,
a mile west, inside the Chisos Mining Co.
Motel in Terlingua, so I headed out.

Just beyond the motel, a handful of out-
fitters call Terlingua home. Adventurers
wanting to book river-rafting trips (provided
there's been rainfall to give the Rio Grande a
flow), as well as mountain-biking, jeep-tour-
ing, and birding expeditions, can do so here.

e
50

n

-

0

0

0

A couple of miles down the road, a small
sign points the way to Terlingua Ghost
Town, the heart of the old Terlingua Quick-
silver District, which once numbered among
the world's leading mercury producers.

The ghost town offers the new El
Dorado Hotel, along with new dining
spots such as The Boathouse-with its live
music-and the Phoenix Caf6, which
serves Italian fare. Veteran visitors know
they'll find shrines to photograph at the
old cemetery, paintings and sculpture in-
side an ancient rock building at Jenssen
Gallery, silver jewelry and regional books
at Terlingua Trading Co., and an evening
of music and good food (try the venison
sausage with oyster mushrooms) at the
Starlight Theatre. Nearby, La Kiva remains
a rocking joint in the evenings, where
grilled steak and salmon, hot blues, and an
astounding selection of tequilas are deliv-
eredl with ri Smile

About a dozen miles west via Ranch
Road 170 lies Lajitas. No longer a dusty
wide spot in the road, known primarily as
a place where the "mayor" is a beer-guz-
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A trio of Big Bend townS-Lajitas, Terlingua, and Study Butte-

surprises visitors with cafes, shops, and offbeat pleasures.

In recent years, restaurants, nightclubs, shops, and hotels nave IaKen root m leungua, mtiuumg pil .

which offers live music and good food. In nearby Study Butte, the Roadrunner Deli opens Tue-Sat, 8-3.

12 th Annual Event -Prffier Street P d Arthur T?('

SOUTHEAST TEXAS, INC.

Concert
featuring

l ~ Texas Musicians

Coy Morrowf Roger Creager
' .Phil Pritchett

Cajun / Zydecop.: ,,~ Wayne Toups
,. .,rShawnArdoin

Jo-el Sonnier
Barry Badon & Bayou Boys

Feb. 19 -- 22, 2004 Nostalgia & Blues

Downtown Otis Redding Tribute

Port Arthur, TX. Laurel & the Untouchables

Catch the Excitement !
"a family affair"

$10 Concerts
$PettingZoo

$PonyRides

$Fireworks
*KidZone

*6 Parades
*Carnival Rides
$Arts & Crafts
*Food Vendors
* Street Entertainment

zling goat, Lajitas has undergone a dra-
matic renovation over the past couple of

years to become a luxury resort self-billed

as "the ultimate hideout."

Sitting on a small Rio Grande crossing
first recorded by Spanish explorers in the
late 1500s, Lajitas now exudes an opu-
lence heretofore unknown in the Big

Bend. You'll find an 18-hole
golf course, along with a spa FOR MO

offering a menu of body polish- Lajitas, as

es, mud wraps, aromatherapy towns of

facials, and foot soaks. Sites in s

If you're a Lajitas guest, you'll STUDY B

sleep in one of 72 lavishly deco_ runner D

rated rooms and suites, some of TERLING
which have fireplaces and open 371-225

onto a courtyard with bright Boathou

flowers and a Mexican-tiled Gallery, 3

fountain. From the rooms it's Theatre,

an easy walk to Lajitas Stables LAJITAS

and the lovely little Santa Maria the Ocoti

y San Jose Mission church. 5000 or

The resort's Ocotillo restaurant, 508-766

rebuilt after a devastating fire Rafting, c

last spring, pampers with inno- Big Bend

vative fare, such as pistachio- com), De

crusted rattlesnake cakes (they're com), Fa

really good) and my favorite, grandeac

wild game-cabrito enchiladas (800/83

topped with mole, all of which

goes nicely with a prickly-pear margarita.
You'll probably want to linger for days,

but the River Road's breathtaking climbs

and dips await. Move on down the road,
knowing you'll be back to hang out with
this trio again.

Writer JUNE NAYLOR, who eloped in the Davis Mountains,
dreams of creating a ranch getaway near Fort Davis.

RE INFORMATION about Study Butte, Terlingua, and
well as Big Bend National Park and the

Marathon and Alpine, call 432/371-2320.
story (the area code is 432):

UTTE Study Butte Store, 371-2231. Road-
eli, 371-2364. Ms. Tracy's Cafe, 371-2888.

UA Chisos Mining Co. Motel (and Burr Rabbit Curio),
4; www.cmcm.cc. El Dorado Hotel, 371-2111. The
se, 371-2219. Phoenix Caf6, 371-2251. Jenssen
71-2312. Terlingua Trading Co., 371-2234. Starlight
371-2326. La Kiva, 371-2250.

For information about the Lajitas Resort (including
Ilo restaurant and Lajitas Trading Post), call 424-
877/LAJITAS; www.lajitas.com. Lajitas Stables, 888/
7; www.lajitasstables.com.

anoe, and back-country outfitters in the area include
River Tours (800/545-4240; www.bigbendrivertours.

sert Sports (888/989-6900; www.desertsportstx.
rFlung Adventures, (800/359-4138; www.farflung.
Rio Grande Adventures (800/343-1640; www.rio
ventures.com), and Texas River & Jeep Expeditions
9-7238; www.texasriver.com).

www.portarthur.com/mardigras
(409) 721-8717

Texas' Largest
Azalea Garden
The Ruby M.
Mize Azalea
Garden
features
more
than -
6,500
azaleas
from 500
named varieties
spread over 8 forested acres on
the campus of Stephen F. Austin
State University.

Azalea Trails

March 20 to April 3, 2004
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Fun Forecast A roundup of next month's events

IN FUN FORECAST, we
provide events and tele-
phone numbers for next
month, so that
you'll have additional
time to plan your
outings.

SOMETIMES DATES CHANGE after
the magazine is printed. Before you drive miles to
an event, confirm the date by calling the number
listed next to the festivity or by contacting the lo-
cal chamber of commerce.

FOR FREE ROUTING ASSISTANCE or details on
any destination in Texas, call 800/452-9292
toll-free from anywhere in the United States and
Canada, any day between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Cen-
tral Time. A travel counselor at one of the state's
Travel Information Centers will be on the line to
provide travel information, send brochures, and

1-6
MIDLAND

(began Feb 13)
Crazy for You

432/682-4111

3-7
EL PASO

(began Feb 26)
Siglo de Oro Drama Festival

915/532-7273

5
MIDLAND

Mark Twain &
the Laughing River
432/620-0033

5-7
ALPINE

Texas Cowboy Poetry
Gathering

432/294-1576 or
800/561-3735

5-7
LAJITAS

Big Bend Gourmet Raft Trip
210/821-5600

PRESIDIO
Trail Ride

432/229-3416

5-7, 12-13
ODESSA
Harvey

432/550-5456

6
MIDLAND

West Texas Winds
432/563-0921

ODESSA
Barrel Racing

432/381-3812

Brand New Opree
432/580-3177

Murder Mystery & Dinner
432/332-0366

MARCH 2004
advise you concerning S M T w T F S
road conditions. 1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
IF YOU WISH TO SUB- 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

MIT AN EVENT for Fun 21 22 23 24 25 26 27

Forecast, please send 28 29 30 31

the information to Fun Forecast, Texas Highways,
Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/486-
5879. Submit information at least three full
months before the first of the month in which the
event will take place (for example, by March 1 for
June festivities).

Space is limited, so we may not be able to print
every event. For a quarterly, more detailed sched-
ule of events, write for a free Texas Events Calen-
dar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249.

Our Web site, www.texashighways.com, includes
an expanded Fun Forecast that gives descriptions
of the events.

6-7
ODESSA

Rope America
806/787-9178

7
ODESSA

West Texas Winds
432/563-0921

12-13
ODESSA

West Texas Relays
432/333-7890

18-20
ODESSA

Odessa college
Rodeo

432/561-8978

19
MIDLAND

Big Band Bash
432/683-2882

19-20
MIDLAND

The Memphis Belle
432/563-1000

19-21, 26-28
ODESSA

Sleeping Beauty
432/550-5456

19-APR 16
ODESSA

Animation Festival
432/552-2290

20
EL PASO

Pascal Rioult
Dance Theatre

915/541-4481

ODESSA
Midland-Odessa

Symphony & Chorale
Pops Concert

432/563-0921

climate-controlled coaches available!!!

TEP BACK IN TIME &

S IDE THE RAILS

800-442-8951 (Texas ov A LRO
or 903-683-2561
www.texasstaterailroad.com Sl a R s

Partners in Progress: Friends of the T S R, Jacksonville, Palestine, & Rusk
. .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

20-21
MIDLAND
Hamfest

432/686-9749

21
EL PASO

UTEP Steel Drum Band
Pandemonium

915/747-7802

26-27
PECOS

A Heritage Thang
432/445-2406

26-28
MIDLAND

Celtic Heritage Festival
& Gathering of the Clans

432/559-5155
or 697-1697

27
PRESIDIO

Wildflower Tour
432/229-3416

2-21
HOUSTON
Houston

Livestock Show & Rodeo
832/667-1000

4.7
FULTON

Oysterfest
361/729-2388

4, 6, 10, 12, 14, 17, 19, 21
HOUSTON

The End of the Affair
713/228-6737 or
800/626-7372

5-6
CORPUS CHRISTI

Alice in Wonderland
361/854-7969

STAFFORD
Postcard & Paper Show

281/565-0771

5-7, 12-14
HARLINGEN

Maine
956/412-7529

5-7, 11, 13-14, 19-21
HOUSTON

Houston Ballet
713/227-ARTS or
800/828-ARTS

5-APR 4
CORPUS CHRISTI
Festival of the Arts
361/880-3461 or

800/766-2322

6
GALVESTON

Gilbert & Sullivan's
HMS Pinafore

800/821-1894

HARLINGEN
All Valley Jazz

956/427-3687

Jackson Street
Market Day

956/423-9617

SURFSIDE BEACH
Irish Costume Contest

979/233-9161 or
713/659-0700

6-7, 13-14
HOUSTON

River Oaks Garden Club
Azalea Trail

713/523-2483

7
CORPUS CHRISTI

Gilbert & Sullivan's
HMS Pinafore

361/888-7444

SANTA FE
Greek Festival

409/925-1401

9
HARLINGEN

A Streetcar Named Desire
956/430-6690

9-APR 19
HOUSTON

Tracy Anne Hart
Texas Music Photos

713/868-9606

11
ORANGE

A Streetcar Named Desire
409/886-5535 or

800/828-5535

11-28
HOUSTON
Brigadoon

713/558-8887 or
888/558-3882

12-13
GALVESTON

Fame
800/821-1894

12-14
FREEPORT

Joy Ride Rod Run
281/444-8680

SPRING
Springfest

Texas Wine, Art and Food
Festival

800/653-8696

12-APR 4
GALVESTON

Heidi
409/763-4591

12-APR 12
HOUSTON
FotoFest

713/223-5522

13
SURFSIDE BEACH

St. Patrick's Day Parade
979/233-9161 or

713/659-0700

13-14
BROWNSVILLE

Commemorative Air Fiesta
956/541-8585

SEABROOK
Old Seabrook

Back Bay Market
281/474-3869

14
GALVESTON

Galveston Symphony Orchestra
409/765-1894 or
800/821-1894

LA PORT
Fords of the '50s

Car Show & Picnic
281/599-7920

or 479-2431
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27 4-6, 11-13, 19-20
VICTORIA

Settlers Day
361/576-2189

15
HARLINGEN

Fame
956/430-6690

19
VICTORIA

Country Opry
361/552-9347

19-21
KINGSVILLE

King Ranch Trail Ride
361/592-2987

20
HUMBLE

Train Show
281/486-5726

ORANGE
Miss Nelson is Missing

409/886-5535 or
800/828-5535

VICTORIA
Market Day

361/572-2767

20-21
HOUSTON

Auto Swap Meet
281/890-5500

23
BROWNSVILLE
Antonio Briseno
956/983-7025

GALVESTON
Miss Nelson is Missing

409/765-1894 or
800/821-1894

25-26
HOUSTON

Momix
713/227-4772

25-27
BROWNSVILLE

Guitar Ensemble
Festival

800/544-8247

GALVESTON
Food & Vine Times
281/679-6649 or
888/425-4753

26
ALVIN

Men Who Cook
281/331-5296

26-27
KINGSVILLE

Texas A&M-Kingsville
Jazz Festival

361/593-2803

26-28
HOUSTON

Bayou City Art Festival
713/521-0133

VICTORIA
Love, Sex & the IRS

361/576-6277

26-JUL 31
MISSOURI CITY

Tree-riffic Treehouses
281/778-7777

VICTORIA
Victoria Symphony's
Opera to Broadway

361/576-4500

27-28
HARLINGEN
Flower Show

956/421-3543

HOUSTON
Camera Show

713/868-9606

NURSERY
Trader Days

Antique Truck
& Tractor Show
361/578-8484

28
GALVESTON

James Galway
409/765-1894 or

800/821-1894

AUSTIN
Keb' Mo'

512/329-6753

5-6
LAMPASAS

Celebrating Needlework
512/556-2224

UVALDE
Sahawe Indian Dancers

830/278-2016

6
CANYON LAKE

Bass Fishing Tournament
830/935-2933

CASTROVILLE
Pioneer Picnic

830/931-2133

LUCKENBACH
Texas Independence Day

Celebration
830/997-3224

NEW BRAUNFELS
Red, Hot & Blue
830/627-0808

6-7
BOERNE

Antiques Show
830/995-3670

ELDORADO
El-goat-arod Festival

325/853-2434

UVALDE
Fitness Challenge
830/591-7244

7
AUSTIN

Zilker Park Kite Festival
512/339-0412
or 647-7488

10
NEW BRAUNFELS

Comal
Country Music Show

830/629-4547

12
AUSTIN

Star of Texas
Fair & Rodeo

Cowboy Breakfast
512/919-3000

BRACKETTVILLE
Fort Clark Springs Festival

830/563-9447

12-14
AUSTIN
Hamlet

512/476-2163

12-21
AUSTIN

South by Southwest
512/467-7979

13
CASTROVILLE

Wild Game Dinner
830/931-2826

SAN MARCOS
Daffodil Day

888/200-5620

13-14
AUSTIN

Heart of Texas Regatta
512/472-0726

13-20
FREDERICKSBURG

Hill Country
Bicycle Tour

806/499-3210

13, 20
BURNET

Simple Sounds
Concert in the Cave
512/756-4680 or
877/441-2283

13-14, 20-21
MEDINA

Bluebonnet Walk
830/931-3837

13-27
AUSTIN

Star of Texas
Fair & Rodeo

512/919-3000

14
AUSTIN

ODC/San Francisco
Dance Company
512/329-6753

CANYON LAKE
Kidfish

830/964-2223

KERRVILLE
The Sons of Orpheus

830/257-8452

KERRVILLE
Great American Composers

Series
830/257-3579

19
KERRVILLE

Golden Dragon
Chinese Acrobats
830/257-3579

OZONA
Chuck Wagon Supper

325/392-3737

SONORA
San Angelo
Symphony

325/387-2880

19-20
KERRVILLE
Plant Show

830/257-8912

19-APR 10
ROUND ROCK
Forever Plaid

512/244-0440

20
ROUND ROCK

Daffodil Day Festival
512/244-1288

21
FREDERICKSBURG
Chamber Orchestra

Kremlin
830/997-2835

NEW BRAUNFELS
Mid-Texas Symphony

830/629-0336

26-28
AUSTIN

Jerry Jeff Walker's
Birthday Weekend
512/477-0036

FREDERICKSBURG
Country Peddler

Show
830/997-2774

26-29
AUSTIN

The Flying Dutchman
512/472-5992

27
BOERNE

Expo & Shrimpfest
830/249-8000

BURNET
Lawn & Garden Show

512/355-3216

FORT McKAVETT
West Texas Heritage Days

325/396-2358

KERRVILLE
Wild Game Dinner
830/257-7611

NEW BRAUNFELS
Gartenfest

830/629-2943

SAN MARCOS
Spring Fling/Youth Fest

888/200-5620

27-28
AUSTIN

Zilker Garden Festival
512/477-8672

GEORGETOWN
Quilt & Stitchery Show

512/869-0052
or 869-1812

SABINAL
Wild Hog Festival
830/988-2709

28
AUSTIN

A. Mozart Fest Concert
512/474-8497

Capitol 10-K
512/472-3254

Keiko Matsui
512/329-6753

29
LAKEHILLS

Fish Fry & Festival
830/751-2404

30-MAY 4
AUSTIN

The Foreigner
512/472-2901

31-APR 3
AUSTIN

Texas Relays
800/687-8379

PA:7NHANDLE PLA1N

1-4
ABILENE

Hardin-Simmons University
Theatre Festival
325/670-1404

ABILENE
45 Seconds from Broadway

325/673-6271

5
SAN ANGELO

Cactus Jazz Series
325/653-6793

5-6
ABILENE

Cutting Horse
Spectacular

325/677-4376

6
LUBBOCK

Texas Independence
Celebration

806/795-0218

6-7
ABILENE

Home & Garden Show
325/698-4232

or 676-6211

BIG SPRING
Gem & Mineral Show

432/263-3340

6,21
SAN ANGELO

Chamber Music Series
325/653-3333

7-14
ABILENE

Cutting Horse Bonanza
325/677-4376

11-14
AMARILLO

State Square Dance
Convention

806/352-8044

12-13
ABILENE

Marathon of the
Great Southwest
325/695-3400

12-14
WICHITA FALLS

Moto Cross Racing
940/716-5500

13
AMARILLO

Amarillo Symphony with
Pianist Janina Fialkowska

806/376-8782

-- '4 1 L"'- -A ~~T ez
Specialty Shopping, Antiques,

Audie Murphy-American Cotton Museum
500 Clean, Comfy Motel Rooms,40 Restaurants,-

Greenville Chamber of CommerceCVB
903.455.1510 tourism@greenville-chamber.org www.greenvillechamber.com
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17
ABILENE

Fame
325/676-6361

19-20, 25-28
SAN ANGELO

Barefoot in the Park
325/949-4400

20-21
ABILENE

Arts & Crafts Festival
325/676-6211

WICHITA FALLS
Barrel Racing

940/716-5500

25-27
GRAHAM

Young County Rodeo
940/550-8790

26-28
ABILENE

Barrel Racing Extravaganza
325/677-4376

27
AMARILLO

Don Giovanni
806/372-7464

WICHITA FALLS
Original Team Roping

940/716-5500

UNT's A Capella Choir
940/716-5500

27-28
ABILENE

Steer Roping Classic
325/677-4376

WICHITA FALLS
Arts & Crafts Show

940/716-5500

27-APR 12
BIG SPRING

Vietnam Wall Monument
Replica

432/267-7828

30
ABILENE

Abilene Christian
University

Rodeo
325/677-4376

30-MAY 22
ABILENE

Big Country
Art Association Show

325/673-4587

HUNTSVILLE
General Sam Houston's

Birthday &
Texas Independence

Celebration
936/294-1832 or
800/289-0389

TEXARKANA
Fame

903/792-4992

5-7
LONGVIEW

Zonta Antique Show
830/426-7015

6
CON ROE
Entergy

Young Texas Artists
Music Competition

936/441-7469

6-7
LONGVIEW
Train Show

903/753-9512

TEXARKANA
Home & Garden Show

870/773-2941

TYLER
Outdoor Expo

903/595-2223

6-14

ATLANTA
Dearly Departed
903/756-7774

13
TEXARKANA

Momix
903/792-4992

16
TYLER

Taste of Tyler
903/509-8211

19-20, 26-28
CONROE

The Rainmaker
936/441-7469

19-APR 4
TYLER

Azalea & Spring Flower
Trail

903/592-1661

20
JASPER

Azalea Festival &Trail
409/384-2762

MINEOLA
Horseshoe Games
903/569-5604

20
TYLER

Saint Gregory
Fun Run

903/565-6933

20-21
TYLER

Azalea Trail
Arts & Crafts Fair
903/531-1371

20-APR 3
NACOGDOCHES

Azalea Trails
888/653-3788

20, 26-27, APR 3
WOODVILLE
Tyler County

Dogwood Festival
409/283-2632

21
TYLER

Youth Arts Fest
903/595-1001

25-27
NACOGDOCHES

PRCA Rodeo
936/564-0849

25-28
CONROE
Carousel

936/273-7021

26-27
LIBERTY

Liberty Jubilee
936/336-3684

TYLER
Art Show

903/592-8519

26-28
TYLER

Azalea Quilt Show
903/536-4101

26-APR 3
HUNTSVILLE

Walker County Fair, Rodeo
& Barbecue Cookoff

936/291-8763

26-APR 4
CONROE

Montgomery County
Fair & Rodeo

936/760-3631

27
JASPER

Canoeing the Forks
409/384-5231

TYLER
Tyler Museum of Art

Gala
903/595-1001

27-28
TYLER

Historic Tyler on Tour
903/595-1960

1-31
FLATONIA

Parade of Quilts
361/865-3920

2
PLANTERSVILLE

Strawberry Harvest Party
936/894-2766

SEGUIN
Toast to Texas
830/379-4833

2-5
GAINESVILLE

Cooke County Youth Fair
940/668-5412

3
CUERO

DeWitt County Wildflower
Cascarone Parade
361/275-2112

3-6
WACO

Horton Foote
American Playwrights

Festival
254/710-1865

Oklahoma!
254/299-8200

3-7
DALLAS

Auto Show
214/939-2700

4
ARLINGTON

New Symphony of Arlington
with Violinist Caitlin Tully

817/385-0484

COLLEGE STATION
Gilbert & Sulllivan's

HMS Pinafore
979/696-2787

DENTON
Alexandria's Ragtime Band

940/898-2500

GRAPEVINE
Texas Music Showcase

817/410-3100

4-7, 11-14, 18-20, 26-28
DALLAS

Dallas Symphony Orchestra
214/692-0203

5-7
DALLAS

North Texas Irish Festival
214/823-4370

World Golf Expo
800/831-EXPO

SHERMAN
James & the Giant Peach

903/893-8525

5-8
STEPHENVILLE

NCHA
Cutting Horse Show

254/968-9769

6
HALLETTSVILLE

State Championship
42 Domino Tournament

361/798-2662

IRVING
Las Colinas

Symphony Orchestra
972/580-1566

WAXAHACHIE
Fort Worth

Symphony Orchestra
972/938-8965

6-7
BELTON

Sami Show
512/441-7133

CLIFTON
Foxfire

254/675-2278

WEST
Ceramic Show

214/327-8984

6-APR 11
DALLAS

Dallas Blooms
214/515-6500

7
BRYAN

Brazos Valley
Symphony Orchestra

979/779-6100

9-10
COLLEGE STATION

Fame
979/845-1234

9-13
DALLAS

Phillips 66 Big 12 Women's
Basketball Tournament

877/325-5272

11-13
DUBLIN

St. Patrick's Day
Celebration

254/445-3422 or
800/938-2546

RICHARDSON
African Violet Show

972/278-0389

11-14
DALLAS

Phillips 66 Big 12 Men's
Basketball Tournament

877/325-5272

IRVING
Texas Steel Guitar

Jamboree
972/929-4500

WACO
Bicycle Races

254/772-2453

12
GRAPEVINE
Texas Swing

817/410-3100
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12-13
WACO

Dr Pepper
Collectors Club

254/750-5810 or
800/321-9226

12-14
DALLAS

Texas Ballet Theater
877/212-4280

12-14, 19-21
CLEBURNE

Steel Magnolias
817/641-6361

13
ATHENS

YMCA Triathlon
903/264-YMCA

DENTON
Redbud Day & Romp

940/349-8537

KILLEEN
MS Walk

713/526-8967

13-14
FORT WORTH
Dolly Johnson
Antique Show

254/622-2858

GRAPEVINE
Metroplex Glass Show

817/410-3459

14
DALLAS

St. Patrick's Day
Parade

972/234-2040

GRAND PRAIRIE
Low Rider Show
972/647-2331

15
LA GRANGE

Country Music Opry
979/968-5117

19-20
DENTON

African Violet Show
940/382-6465

MADISONVILLE
Madison County Fair Assn

Pro Rodeo
936/348-3591

19-21
DALLAS

Quilt Collection
972/480-5939

FORT WORTH
Cruiser Expo

972/621-3914

19, 21, 23
FORT WORTH

Italian Girl in Algiers
817/731-0726

19-21, 25-28
DENTON

Showboat
940/382-1915

GRAPEVINE
Cheaper by the Dozen

817/488-4842

PALESTINE
Dogwood Trails

Festival
903/723-3014 or
800/659-3484

19-APR 18
GRANBURY

Peg of My Heart
817/573-9191 or

866/572-0881

20
GRAPEVINE

Hank Done It This Way
817/481-8733

WACO
Baylor/Dr Pepper

Track & Field Invitational
254/710-1000

Great Zoo Stampede
254/750-8423

Rockin' Heart Ranch
254/229-0880

WAXAHACHIE
Lawn & Garden Expo

972/938-3434

20-21
HALLETTSVILLE

Polka & Sausage Fest
361/798-2662

RICHARDSON
Sports Collectibles
972/255-9062

WACO
Antique & Collectible Fair

512/441-2828

WASHINGTON
True Texas Women
936/878-2213 or

888/273-6426

20-21,27
BONHAM

Southwestern
Regional Rendezvous

940/538-5610

21
ROUND TOP

Brenham Children's Chorus
888/273-6626

22
LOCKHART

Lockhart Opry
830/540-4621 or
512/281-3854

23-27
MADISONVILLE

Madison County Fair
936/348-3591

24
FORT WORTH

Kathy Mattea/Ruthie Foster
Concert

817/212-4280

25
WACO

Miss Nelson is Missing
254/752-9797 or

800/701-ARTS

25-27
TEMPLE

Temple College
Jazz Festival

254/298-8554

25-28
DENTON

Texas Storytelling Festival
940/387-8336

FORT WORTH
Bravo Broadway
817/665-6000

Texas Hoedown
940/458-7276

26-APR 4
CARMINE

Antique Fair
979/278-3412

27
BRENHAM

Spring Flower &
Garden Show

888/273-6426

27
CEDAR HILL

Birding Basics
972/291-5940

or 291-3900

DALLAS
International Ballet

Command Performance
214/528-5576

PLANO
MS Walk

713/526-8967

RICHARDSON
The Chicago Experience

972/690-5029

ROUND TOP
Herbal Forum

979/249-5283
or 248-3129

SAN FELIPE
Texas Colonial Heritage

Festival
979/885-3613

WACO
MS Walk

713/526-8967

27-28
ROUND TOP

Winedale
Spring Festival & Texas Crafts

Exhibition
979/278-3530

STEPHENVILLE
Home & Garden Show

254/965-5313

WACO
Coin & Stamp Show
254/750-5810 or

800/321-9226

27-APR 10
GREENVILLE

Bunny Hop Tour
903/455-2651

28
COLLEGE STATION

Regional Equestrian
Championships

979/845-2311 or
888/992-4443

DALLAS
Park Cities MS Walk

713/526-8967

29
FORT WORTH

Julio Bocca and
Ballet Argentine
817/212-4280

29-APR 23
DENTON

Wide Awake
940/898-2541

30
CLEBURNE

Taste of Cleburne
817/645-2455

FORT WORTH
James Galway

817/335-9000

WACO
Anne of Green Gables

254/752-9797 or
800/701-ARTS

30-APR 3
BURTON

La Bahia Antique Show
888/273-6426

30-APR 4
DALLAS

Nunsense
214/421-5678

31
COLLEGE STATION
A&M Garden Club

Flower & Plant Show
979/696-7873

2
GOLIAD

Mardi Gras &
Gumbo Cookoff
361/645-8577

McALLEN
Big Band Swing
956/682-2871

SAN ANTONIO
Tosca

210/226-2891

THREE RIVERS
Brush Country Music

Jamboree
361/786-3334

3-7
SAN ANTONIO
CineFestival

210/271-3151

4
EAGLE PASS

Teatro Humanidad
888/355-3224

McALLEN
Red, Hot & Blue
956/682-2871

6-7
SAN ANTONIO

Remembering the Alamo
210/273-1730

7
McALLEN

McAllen Street Market
956/682-2871

11
McALLEN

St. Patrick's Day
Celebration

956/682-2871

11-13
FALFURRIAS

Funfest
361/325-3333

12
SAN ANTONIO

Flamenco Blues
210/207-2234

12-14
SAN ANTONIO

Alamo Irish Festival
830/885-2096

13
GOLIAD

Market Day
361/645-3563 or
800/848-8674

13-14
SAN ANTONIO

Dyeing of the River Green &
St. Patrick's Day

River Parade
210/227-4262

17-21
GOLIAD

Goliad County Fair, Pro Rodeo,
Carnival & Parade
361/564-2214

or 645-3563

18
SAN ANTONIO
Pioneer Opry

210/341-8372

19-20
SAN ANTONIO
George Strait
Team Roping

210/698-3300

19-28
EAGLE PASS
International

Friendship Festival
888/355-3224

19-APR 3
SAN ANTONIO
Strange Snow

210/227-2751

19-APR 11
SAN ANTONIO

Little Old Ladies
in Tennis Shoes
210/408-0116

20
SAN ANTONIO

Battle of the Palettes
210/380-8801

Fine Arts Show
210/380-8801

20-21
SAN ANTONIO

Spring Fest
210/207-8600

20-28
MERCEDES

Rio Grande Valley
Livestock Show
956/565-2456

21
SAN ANTONIO

Charreada
210/846-8757

23
SAN ANTONIO

Momix
210/207-2234

25-2 7
EAGLE PASS

Noches Mexicanas
888/355-3224

25-28
McALLEN

Texas Tropics Nature Festival
956/682-2871

26-APR 24
SAN ANTONIO

The Night of the Iguana
210/733-7258

27
CARRIZO SPRINGS

Los Cuernos de Tejas
830/876-5354

SAN ANTONIO
Children's Chorus

of San Antonio
210/826-3447

St. Patrick's Dance
210/342-5334
Wildflowers of

Government Canyon
210/688-9055

27-28
GOLIAD

Goliad Massacre-Fort Defiance
Living History Program

361/645-3752

28
SAN ANTONIO

Guarneri String Quartet
210/408-1558

Visit
www.texashighways.com
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T e ~ Tips from our readers, plus timely travel tidbits

SHOW US THE MONEY!

D id you know that 55 percent of
new U.S. paper currency rolls

off the presses right here in Texas?
Yep, each working day, the Western
Currency Facility (WCF) of the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing
(9000 Blue Mound Rd. in Fort
Worth) produces some 20 million
notes with a face value of about
$159 million. Quite a bundle, huh?

Soon, you will be able to watch
your dollars at birth
during a free, one-
hour guided tour of
the production pro-
cess.The WCF is
building a new Tour !
Facility & Visitor
Center, scheduled to

open to the public
in late spring. The
visitor center will
also incorporate a
retail shop and two
floors of interactive stored Jeffers
exhibits and dis-
plays telling the story of U.S. paper
currency. For details, go to www.
moneyfactory.com.

STATE PARKS, THE GUIDE

B efore you plan your next visit to
one of Texas' outstanding state

parks, obtain a copy of the Texas
State Park Guide, recently pub-
lished by the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department (TPWD). The
104-page booklet takes a fresh
look at the state's more than 120
parks and historic sites and offers
an abundance of information about

DOWN THE ROAD

P ull on your cowboy boots

for a March trek to Bandera,

then enjoy musical interludes

that spotlight the intricacies of

shape-note singing and the lively

rhythms of Western Swing. Pre-

pare, too, for a visual feast as

we visit delicate floral displays

along Houston's lovely River

Oaks Azalea Trail. See you then.
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their origins, locations, activities,
and facilities.

Get the free guide at state parks,
Sea Center Texas in Lake Jackson,
the Freshwater Fisheries Center in
Athens, TPWD's law-enforcement
offices, Texas Travel Information
Centers, many convention and visi-
tors bureaus, and some chambers
of commerce. You can also access
the guide at www.tpwd.state.tx.us/
parkguide/.

on Theatre, which reopened in November.

THEATRICAL SPLENDOR
IN BEAUMONT

T he Jefferson Theatre (345 Fannin
St. in Beaumont), a treasured

entertainment palace for southeast
Texas folks in years past, now enjoys
new prominence, thanks to a recent
$6.5 million restoration project.

Established in 1927 as a luxuri-
ous vaudeville house and movie
palace, the 1,451-seat Jefferson
boasts Spanish-style decor, a rare
Robert Morton Wonder Pipe Organ,
marble imported from Belgium,
France, and Italy, and a huge chan-
delier that replicates those hanging
in the Hall of Mirrors at Versailles.

Due to multiple changes in owner-
ship, the Jefferson Theatre had fall-
en into disrepair until 1995, when
the Jefferson Theatre Preservation

A t Lake Worth (just west ofFort Worth), we enjoyed deli-
cious chicken-fried steak and
fish and the excellent service at
Lipsey Gypsy Steak House and
Sports Bar. The restaurant offers
a wide variety of food in generous
portions. Check out the murals of
Texas scenes painted by [Azle
native] Christy Norris.
NOVIS AND REXENE PENNELL,
Mineola

Lipsey Gypsy Steak House and
Sports Bar is at 7640 Jacksboro
Hwy. (TX 199), Fort Worth; 817/
237-3690.

The Fredericksburg Theater
Company offers theater pack-

ages to Fredericksburg that in-
clude lodging, dining, tickets to
their productions, and more. The
trip they planned for my husband
and me featured a stay at the
Runnymede Country Inn, tickets
to the play The Rainmaker, and
dining at The Peach Tree and
Pasta Bella. From February 13-
28, Fredericksburg Theater Com-
pany will offer The King and I.
Their service makes visiting
Fredericksburg even more fun.
NANCY B. JONES, Beeville

Call the Fredericksburg Theater
Company (888/669-7114; www.
fredericksburgtheater.org) to
arrange a trip or to reserve tick-
ets to one of their productions.

Society and Beaumont Main Street
developed a partnership to raise
funds to restore the theater.

The rejuvenated Jefferson cele-
brated its grand reopening in Novem-
ber and now hosts regular produc-

Runnymede Country Inn is at
184 Fullbrook Lane; 866/427-
8374; www.runnymedecountry
inn.com. The Peach Tree Gift
Gallery & Tea Room is at 210 S.
Adams; 830/997-9527. Pasta
Bel/a is at 103 S. Llano, 830/
990-9778.

n Liberty, we like an unusual
spot, the Country Emporium

and Diner. The place has out-
grown two previous locations.
They serve old-fashioned, down-
home cooking, including made-
from-scratch chicken and dump-
lings and homemade pies, such
as pecan, chocolate, and coco-
nut. The emporium has an atmos-
phere that's really Texan. [Offer-
ings include recycled barn wood,
windowpanes, fence materials,
and tin.]
LORENE RUTHERFORD, Liberty

The Country Emporium and
Diner is at 3210 E. Hwy. 90;
936/336-8669.

y ou must visit Sylvia's in
Olney. They serve the best

breakfast burritos. You create your
own with combinations of eggs,
crisp bacon, cheese, potatoes,
refried beans, sausage, brisket,
and salsa. Try 'em; you'll like 'em.
TERRI SIMS, Olney

Sylvia's is at 407 W Main St.;
940/564-3249.

tions, such as appearances by The
Smothers Brothers on Feb. 21; Kathy
Mattea, Mar. 26; Glen Campbell,
Apr. 30; and Preservation Hall Jazz
Band, May 15. Call 409/835-LIVE
(5483); www.JeffersonTheatre.org.

Because we're unable to check out every item in "Readers Recommend," and because details can change, please call ahead for more
information. When we mention new places, products, or publications, we try to include only those with promise; keep in mind, however,
that problems can occur with start-up businesses. For more TexCetera items, see "Travel News" on our Web site: www.texashighways.com.

If you run across a noteworthy Lone Star attraction, restaurant, event, or product, we'd love to hear about it. Write to Readers
Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letters@texashighways.com. Remember that space constraints
prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. We reserve the right to edit items.



(, ROBIN GREEN

Window on Texas

SAN BERNARD NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE offers winter visitors the chance to see snow
geese, as well as many other bird species, roosting and feeding. Locatec on the coast in
southern Brazoria County, the refuge has three hiking trails and a three-mile driving trail.
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